BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING AGENDA
TVF&R Command and Business Operations Center
11945 SW 70th Avenue, Tigard, Oregon
Tuesday, August 27, 2019
6:00 P.M.
REGULAR SESSION
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

CONSENT AGENDA *
The items on the Consent Agenda are considered routine and will all be adopted in one
motion unless a Board member or person in the audience requests, before the vote on the
motion, to have the item considered separately. If any item is removed from the Consent
Agenda, the Board President will indicate when it will be discussed in the regular agenda.

A.
B.

III.

Approval Regular Board Meeting Minutes (July 23, 2019)
Intergovernmental Agreement: 2019 Hazardous Materials Emergency
Preparedness Training Grant – TVF&R for Office of State Fire Marshal

5
10

RECOGNITION
A. Government Finance Officers Association Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting

IV. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
V.

STAFF PRESENTATION
A. Newberg Vertical Housing Development Zone – Keith Leonard & Doug Rux
B. Beaverton Affordable Housing Tax Exemption Program – Cheryl Twete &
Steve Forster

VI. FINANCE REPORT
A. Finance Report (July 2019) – Tim Collier
B. Capital Project Expenditure Summary – Tim Collier

52
57

VII. CORRESPONDENCE
VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Board Policy Section 3 (Budget & Finance) Second Reading – Tim Collier *
IX. NEW BUSINESS
A. Board Policy Section 4 (Personnel Policy) First Reading – Lucy Shipley *
B. Resolution 2019-06 Newberg Vertical Housing Development Zone – Cassandra
Ulven *

61

138
178

X.

CHIEF’S REPORT
A. Capital Project Update
B. Outstanding Employee of the Quarter
C. American Medical Response Contract
D. Stryker Power Load System and Power Pro XT Purchase Update
E. Events
§ Community Events
§ Metro Fire Camp

181
182
184

XI. DIRECTORS’ REPORT
XII. ITEMS NOT LISTED ON THE AGENDA

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Pursuant to ORS 192.660(4), representatives of the news media are specifically directed
not to report on any of the deliberations during the executive session, except to state the
general subject of the session as previously announced.
Pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(d) to conduct deliberations with persons designated by the
governing body to carry on labor negotiations. For purposes of these deliberations only, media
shall be excluded from the executive session.
Pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(f), to consider information or records that are exempt by law
from public inspection. The information and records are exempt under ORS 192.355(1),
which are communications within and between public bodies of an advisory nature; ORS
192.355(9), which is information the disclosure of which is confidential or privileged
under Oregon law, and ORS 40.225, communications with legal counsel.

XIII.

NEW BUSINESS (continued)
A. Innova Legal Advisors Terms for Legal Services – Chief Weiss *

* Requires Action

188

CALL TO ORDER
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CONSENT AGENDA
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Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, July 23, 2019
TVF&R Command and Business Operations Center
11945 SW 70th Avenue, Tigard, OR 97223
ATTENDANCE
Board Members: Clark Balfour, Justin Dillingham, Gordon Hovies, Randy Lauer, and Bob
Wyffels
Others present: Mark Cross, Tim Collier, Kenny Frentress, Les Hallman, Claire Havener, Mark
Havener, Ashley Naught, Deric Weiss, and Eric Wicks – TVF&R; Ben Hadley – Guest; Bob
Blackmore – Attorney
REGULAR SESSION
OATH OF OFFICE
President Balfour administered the Oath of Office to both Directors Justin Dillingham
and Randy Lauer.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS (President, Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer)
President Balfour asked if there was a nomination for the office of president of the Board.
Director Hovies moved, seconded by Director Lauer, to retain the current officers in
the same positions: Clark Balfour as president, Randy Lauer as vice president, and
Gordon Hovies as secretary/treasurer of the board. Motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Director Hovies moved, seconded by Director Wyffels, to approve the consent
agenda. Motion carried unanimously.
RECOGNITION
Citizen Lifesaving Award. Chief Weiss said there was a housefire last August. Benjamin
Hadley was on his way home from a convenience store and saw the glow of the fire. He
immediately called 911 and banged on the door and windows to alert people inside the
home. Firefighters discovered there were three people inside and were able to save them
in large part due to Mr. Hadley’s quick response. Chief Weiss and President Balfour
presented Mr. Hadley with the Citizen Lifesaving Award.
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Board of Directors Meeting
July 23, 2019
Page | 2
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
None.
STAFF PRESENTATION
None.
FINANCE REPORT
Finance Report (June 2019). Chief Financial Officer Tim Collier reviewed the finance
report for the period ending June 30, 2019. He reported that:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Personnel Service is at 96.4% of the budget, because the District’s workers
compensation payment was required to be made earlier than expected.
The District is on budget for Materials and Services.
The Ending Fund Balance is where the District would expect at this time in the
year.
The District has received the conflagration payment for California deployments,
but is waiting on one additional payment from a Florida deployment.
The General Fund is on budget, as well as the Apparatus Fund and Capital
Improvements Fund.
The Insurance Fund is also on target.
The Property and Building Fund is shy of where the District expected but can
quickly change with spending on District capital projects.

Capital Project Expenditure Summary. CFO Collier said there is not a lot of activity to
report besides Station 39 and the Logistics Service Center. Assistant Chief Mark Havener
will report the activity of the two locations later in the meeting.
Quarterly Investment Report. CFO Collier said the Local Government Investment Pool is
at 2.75%. The rest of the District’s funds reside in the Jumbo Money Market which is
currently at .351%.
CORRESPONDENCE
Noted.
OLD BUSINESS
None.
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NEW BUSINESS
Resolution 2019-05 to Designate Registered Agent. CFO Collier said Oregon Revised
Statute 198.340 requires the District file with the Secretary of State’s office the registered
agent and registered office. The registered agent is designated to receive all legal notices
and will receive all legal actions on behalf of the District. Pursuant to the appointment of
Fire Chief Deric Weiss on July 1, 2019, this resolution is requested to support the proper
filing.
Director Wyffels moved, seconded by Director Lauer, to approve Resolution 201905 to Designate Registered Agent. Motion carried unanimously.
Board Policy Section 3 (Budget and Finance) First Reading. CFO Collier and Contract
Manager Eric Wicks said consistent with practice, staff has reviewed Board Policy
Section 3 and recommends changes to the current policy as reflected in the attached draft.
Contract Manager Wicks said one of the changes is in budget administration, regarding
some budget issues and some procurement functions. The Board of Directors currently
authorizes the Fire Chief to enter into public contracts up to $100,000 without notifying
the Board of Directors. Staff is proposing to raise the limit to $150,000 to match Oregon
Revised Statute.
Discussion ensued regarding raising the limit. The Board was curious how many
purchases this would affect. Staff said they would bring back some additional
information to the next meeting.
Director Lauer moved, seconded by Director Hovies, to approve the first reading of
Board Policy Section 3 (Budget and Finance) as recommended by staff with an
exception to leave the purchasing limit at $100,000 unless it is changed to $150,000
at the August meeting, by title only. Motion carried unanimously.
Ashley Naught gave the first reading of Board Policy Section 3 (Budget and Finance) by
title only.
Stryker Power Load System and Power Pro XT Purchase. Contract Manager Eric Wicks
said Stryker Power-Load systems and Power-PRO XT gurneys provide a mechanical
advantage through a battery system to greatly assist the load/unload of patients in and out
of an ambulance, requiring less firefighters to assist with the patient lifting; this will
mitigate the risk of injury to TVF&R personnel and reduce the possibility of gurney tips,
reducing the potential for patient injury. This purchase is for four Power Load and four
Power Pro XT gurneys. TVF&R units to receive the systems are R52, M59, M35 and
M33. This purchase is not subject to the competitive bidding requirements of Board
Policy 9: Stryker is an established district standard and the purchase is a special
procurement based on a sole source determination.
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NEW BUSINESS (continued)
Director Lauer asked if the stated price was the best the District could get. Contract
Manager Wicks confirmed. Discussion ensued regarding the price, and possibly using a
public/private partnership for a lower price on the power loaders. Staff said they would
have to research to see what would be allowed contractually, and with Stryker.
Director Hovies moved, seconded by Director Wyffels, to allow the Fire Chief or his
designee to enter into a purchase contract as recommended for up to $157,080.84,
with the exception that staff investigate other contract methods to acquire the same
product at a lesser price. Motion carried unanimously.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT
Capital Project Update. Assistant Chief Mark Havener said Station 39 is ahead of
schedule. Seismic improvements are currently underway at the Logistics Service Center.
The District is under contract to sell the Rosemont property.
Legislative Update. Assistant Chief Les Hallman said the legislative session came to an
end late Sunday, June 30. HB2174 was signed by the Governor today and is now in
effect. HB3099 died. HB2007 received the exemption that was asked for, has passed, and
is still awaiting the Governor’s signature.
Events:
§ The Community Events report was distributed.
§ Chief Weiss said he attended Washington County Sheriff’s Office new training
facility open house and said it is an impressive training facility.
§ Fourth of July was uneventful for the District.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Each director stated their appreciation for staff for the success of the Transfer of
Command event that occurred on July 1. They all commented that it was a wonderful
ceremony, and thanked staff for their hard work on the event.
ITEMS NOT LISTED ON THE AGENDA
None.
ADJOURNMENT & EXECUTIVE SESSION
Director Hovies moved, seconded by Director Lauer, to adjourn the Regular Board
meeting and move into Executive Session for the reasons stated on the agenda.
Motion carried unanimously.
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There being no further business to come before the Board, President Balfour adjourned
the Regular Board meeting at 7:03 p.m.

APPROVED on August 27, 2019
______________________________________
Gordon L. Hovies
Secretary/Treasurer

Minutes recorded & prepared by Ashley Naught
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Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue
for the Period Ending 07/31/2019
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Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue
for the Period Ending 07/31/2019
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General Fund
(three year comparison)
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Ending Fund Balance

TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
Condensed Statement of Budget vs Sources & Uses of Funds
General Fund (Fund 10)
For the Period Ended July 31
Benchmark: 8.33%

2019‐20
Original
Budget

GENERAL FUND

2018‐19

Y‐T‐D
Actual

Variance with
Budget Positive
(Negative)

51,489,099

$

Actual as % of
Budget

Y‐T‐D
Actual

Actual as % of
Budget

Sources of Funds
Beginning Fund Balance

$

48,997,104

$

Property Tax Current
Property Tax‐Prior Years
Tax In Lieu Of Property Tax
Forest Revenue
Interest Revenue
Charges for Services
Rental Revenue
Insurance Refunds
Other Revenue

119,220,343
942,250
15,523
25,000
675,295
3,754,829
56,532
350,000
352,850

‐
‐
‐
‐
69,953
231,787
5,019
2,927
24,016

Total Revenues

125,392,622

Total Available Resources

2,491,995

105.09%

$

45,926,062

106.23%

(119,220,343)
(942,250)
(15,523)
(25,000)
(605,342)
(3,523,043)
(51,513)
(347,073)
(328,834)

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
10.36%
6.17%
8.88%
0.84%
6.81%

‐
‐
‐
‐
53,300
303,262
6,862
‐
21,587

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
23.18%
9.82%
9.08%
0.00%
10.03%

333,703

(125,058,919)

0.27%

385,011

0.33%

(1)

$ 174,389,726

$

51,822,802

$ (122,566,924)

29.72%

$

46,311,073

28.67%

$ 113,374,773
14,248,575
6,109,816
5,193,975

$

9,025,448
1,335,110
16,744
‐

$ 104,349,325
12,913,465
6,093,072
5,193,975

7.96%
9.37%
0.27%
0.00%

$

9,493,623
1,259,222
28,454
‐

8.91%
8.93%
0.56%
0.00%

10,377,302

128,549,837

7.47%

10,781,298

8.25%

5,982,912

116.87%

35,529,774

115.34%

Uses of Funds
Personnel Services
Materials & Services
Transfer To Other Funds
Contingency
Total Expenditures
Ending Fund Balance

(1)

138,927,139
$

35,462,587

$

41,445,499

Includes:
Newberg Transport:
Other Medical Transport:
Conflagration Deployment Claims:
Uncollected Conflagration Claims:

2019‐20
$223K
$8K
0

2018‐19
$169K
$120K
$0
$69K
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$

TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
Condensed Statement of Budget vs Sources & Uses of Funds
General Fund (Fund 10)
For the Period Ended July 31
Benchmark: 8.33%

2019‐20
Original
Budget

GENERAL FUND
Command Directorate
Personnel Services
Board of Directors
Civil Service
Fire Chief's Office
Total Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Board of Directors
Civil Service
Fire Chief's Office
Total Materials and Services
Total Command Directorate
Business Directorate
Personnel Services
Business Strategy
Human Resources
Behavioral Health
Occupational Health and Wellness
Information Technology
Communications
Logistics
Fleet Maintenance
Facilities Maintenance
Supply
Total Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Business Strategy
Human Resources
Behavioral Health
Occupational Health and Wellness
Information Technology
Communications
Logistics
Fleet Maintenance
Facilities Maintenance
Supply
Total Materials and Services
Total Business Directorate
Finance Directorate
Personnel Services
Finance
Total Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Finance
Total Materials and Services
Total Finance Directorate

$

500
213,054
2,807,882
3,021,436
28,650
46,229
1,139,177
1,214,056
4,235,492

$

$

$

794,891
1,488,321
309,607
718,939
1,497,399
574,007
446,106
1,770,385
1,269,349
852,430
9,721,434
87,520
287,199
10,721
540,021
1,649,970
2,877,687
97,940
1,228,725
171,400
248,152
7,199,335
16,920,769

$

$

2018‐19

Y‐T‐D
Actual

1,817,891
1,817,891
628,020
628,020
2,445,911

(1)

Includes vacation sold.
Includes annual Munis ERP support renewal paid at beginning of year.
(3)
Includes 1st quarter WCCCA dispatch fees.
(2)
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$

$

$

$

$

$

‐
15,856
265,151
281,007

Actual as % of
Budget

(1)

0.00%
7.44%
9.44%
9.30%

1,095
970
33,604
35,669
316,676

3.82%
2.10%
2.95%
2.94%
7.48%

53,681
109,487
20,220
54,448
149,693
46,166
32,965
141,127
89,374
58,168
755,330

6.75%
7.36%
6.53%
7.57%
10.00%
8.04%
7.39%
7.97%
7.04%
6.82%
7.77%

2,344
7,551
‐
12,534
197,034
645,693
1,089
57,824
5,924
6,011
936,006
1,691,335

160,199
160,199
3,320
3,320
163,519

(1)

(2)
(3)

(1)

2.68%
2.63%
0.00%
2.32%
11.94%
22.44%
1.11%
4.71%
3.46%
2.42%
13.00%
10.00%

8.81%
8.81%
0.53%
0.53%
6.69%

Y‐T‐D
Actual

$

$

$

$

$

$

Actual as % of
Budget

‐
1,638
498,217
499,855

0.00%
1.05%
13.43%
12.93%

739
794
31,186
32,720
532,576

0.17%
2.04%
1.98%
1.60%
9.02%

‐
118,307
‐
53,776
90,953
50,837
32,916
124,889
99,799
61,574
633,050

0.00%
8.71%
0.00%
8.33%
8.49%
9.51%
7.94%
7.58%
8.45%
8.53%
8.36%

‐
5,094
‐
12,703
292,740
587,025
98
71,998
3,721
1,354
974,733
1,607,783

0.00%
2.20%
0.00%
2.92%
20.17%
21.40%
0.18%
6.07%
2.10%
0.59%
14.97%
11.42%

136,277
136,277

8.27%
8.27%

3,743
3,743
140,020

0.59%
0.59%
6.14%

TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
Condensed Statement of Budget vs Sources & Uses of Funds
General Fund (Fund 10)
For the Period Ended July 31
Benchmark: 8.33%

2019‐20
Original
Budget

GENERAL FUND
Operations Directorate
Personnel Services
Operations Admin
Relief Pool Personnel
Stations / Specialty Teams
EMS
Training
Recruits
Total Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Operations Admin
Relief Pool Personnel
Stations / Specialty Teams
EMS
Training
Recruits
Total Materials and Services
Total Operations Directorate
Support Directorate
Personnel Services
Emergency Management
Volunteers / Chaplains
Total Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Emergency Management
Volunteers / Chaplains
Total Materials and Services
Total Support Directorate
Community Services Directorate
Personnel Services
Fire and Life Safety
Government Affairs
Media Services
Incident Management Team
Total Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Fire and Life Safety
Government Affairs
Media Services
Incident Management Team
Total Materials and Services
Total Community Services Directorate
District Non‐Organizational
Transfers
Contingency
Total

$

$

$

$

$

3,989,530
12,588,145
71,028,977
1,657,487
2,020,799
1,229,165
92,514,103
303,169
17,403
3,156,000
350,129
563,784
176,440
4,566,925
97,081,028

210,503
67,850
278,353
28,578
188,040
216,618
494,971

$

4,543,790
1,049,066
354,480
74,220
6,021,556

$

185,441
195,796
37,344
5,040
423,621
6,445,177

$
$

2018‐19

Y‐T‐D
Actual

6,109,816
5,193,975
11,303,791

(1)

Due to timing of sick leave and vacation taken.
Timing of $10K protective clothing purchase.
(3)
Includes annual cardiac monitor warranty of $37K.
(2)
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$

$

288,535
1,059,331
5,759,965
116,280
132,853
5,946
7,362,910
17,822
11,621
238,862
47,570
19,617
4,038
339,530
7,702,440

Actual as % of
Budget

(1)

(2)

(3)

7.23%
8.42%
8.11%
7.02%
6.57%
0.48%
7.96%
5.88%
66.78%
7.57%
13.59%
3.48%
2.29%
7.43%
7.93%

96
1,462
1,558

0.05%
2.16%
0.56%

$

‐
8,997
8,997
10,555

0.00%
4.78%
4.15%
2.13%

$

348,031
83,128
28,139
5,146
464,444

7.66%
7.92%
7.94%
6.93%
7.71%

$

5,051
3,992
2,546
‐
11,589
476,033

2.72%
2.04%
6.82%
0.00%
2.74%
7.39%

16,744
‐
16,744

0.27%
0.00%
0.15%

$

$
$

Y‐T‐D
Actual

$

Actual as % of
Budget

207,324
1,015,404
5,972,894
129,656
163,082
21,977
7,510,337

14.77%
8.65%
8.78%
9.16%
8.89%
2.31%
8.80%

15,046
‐
177,095
13,089
21,817
12
227,059
7,737,396

3.43%
0.00%
1.84%
2.77%
3.92%
0.01%
2.02%
8.01%

16,060
742
16,802

8.22%

0.07%

$

19
10,120
10,139
26,941

8.87%
0.00%
8.50%

$

665,730
‐
27,988
3,584
697,301

4.35%
0.00%
6.95%

$

7,954
‐
2,373
500
10,827
708,128

4.05%
8.69%

28,454
‐
28,454

0.56%
0.00%
0.28%

$

$

$
$

6.41%

5.74%
6.14%

8.85%

Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue - Capital Projects for the Period Ending 7/31/2019
Capital Project Expenditure Summary - Active Projects
Actual Totals to Date

Buildings
Project
Number

Site
31 - West Bull Mountain
38 - Borland
39 - McEwan Road
54 - Charbonneau
55 - Rosemont
62 - New Location
63 - 185th
67 - Farmington Road
71 - Kaiser
Logistics Service Center (LSC)
Contingency
Buildings Total

3527
3526
3533
3528
3529
3534
3530
3531
3509
3535

Revised
Project Estimate
$

6,053,660
1,788,000
7,545,258
1,788,000
7,488,583
100,000

Capital Projects
Fund 52
$

27,643

Grant
Fund 25

Prop/Bldg
Fund 51

$

$

6,053,660

$

30,817,161

$

27,643

$

-

$

Total Actual
to Date

18,873
49,959
4,991,140
30,126
7,457,602
25,973
16,716
992
10,116
5,596,713

$

18,198,211

$

Total Cost
to Date

Encumbered

46,516
49,959
4,991,140
30,126
7,457,602
25,973
16,716
992
10,116
5,596,713

$

18,225,854

$

$

46,516
49,959
7,683,668
30,126
7,457,602
25,973
16,716
992
10,116
7,258,200

$

22,579,869

2,692,528

1,661,487
4,354,014

Actual Totals to Date

Land
Project
Number

Site
31 - West Bull Mt
39 - McEwan Road
54 - Charbonneau
55 - Rosemont
63 - 185th
Logistics Service Center (LSC)
Contingency
Land Total

Revised
Project Budget

Grant
Fund 25

Prop/Bldg
Fund 51

$

4,402,381

$

18,210

$

-

$

4,134,817

$

4,153,027

$

Active Projects Total

$

35,219,542

$

45,853

$

-

$

22,333,028

$

22,378,881

Active and Completed Grand Total

$

126,996,949

$

81,108,131

$

$

28,386,258

$

110,910,283

Actual
Amounts to Date

Revenues:

Bond proceeds at par
Bond premium
Interest earnings
Grant reimbursement
Miscellaneous (Energy rebates, tax credits)
Sale of surplus property
Underwriters discount and bond issuance costs
Total Revenues

$

77,500,000
2,547,435
1,155,537
291,254
419,266
42,800
(848,161)

$

81,108,131

$
$

57

1,415,894

1,592,535
10,947
753,431
55,613
1,722,291

Total Cost
to Date

Encumbered

$

2006 Capital Bond Program - Fund 52
as of 05/31/2017

18,210

Total Actual
to Date

850,000
850,000
1,100,000
752,381
850,000

3709
3718
3714
3715
3716
3720

$

Capital Projects
Fund 52

18,210
1,592,535
10,947
753,431
55,613
1,722,291

$

18,210
1,592,535
10,947
753,431
73,254
1,722,291

17,641

$

4,170,668

$

4,371,655

$

26,750,536

$

4,371,655

$

115,281,938

17,641

Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue - Capital Projects for the Period Ending 7/31/2019
Capital Project Expenditure Summary - Completed Projects
Actual Totals to Date

Buildings
Project
Number

Site
34 - Tualatin
35 - King City
50 - Walnut
50 - Tigard Share (Final)
51 - Tigard
52 - Wilsonville
53 - Progress
56 - SOC
58 - West Linn
59 - Willamette
62 - Aloha
64 - Somerset
65 - West Slope
66 - Brockman Road
68 - Bethany (Oak Hills)
69 - Cooper Mountain
70 - Raleigh Hills
72 - Skyline
CBOC
66 Signal
Training Center
Diversion Valve

3508
3513
3514

Revised
Project Budget
$

3515
3516
3502
3503
3504
3512
3517
3518
3505
3519
3506
3520
3525
3532
3521
Buildings Total

$

Capital Projects
Fund 52

1,197,105 $
225,000
3,494,825
(160,657)
2,563,254
1,810,765
3,170,308
7,553,090
3,404,453
3,145,836
348,397
5,378,351
4,246,546
1,789,450
5,118,277
5,444,731
1,666,704
2,288,913
13,708,882
150,805
91,515
127,039
66,763,590 $

Grant
Fund 25

1,197,105
199,287
3,494,825
(160,657)
2,105,880
1,475,447
3,174,910
7,693,479
3,408,639
3,152,789
285,503
3,052,301
4,197,381
1,789,450
5,164,113
3,518,911
1,455,229

Prop/Bldg
Fund 51

Total Actual
to Date
$

62,894
777,000

1,321,225

576,000

1,304,661
1,805,089

13,708,882
150,805
91,515
127,039
59,282,832

$

1,415,894

$

4,430,975

$

Total Cost
to Date

Encumbered

1,197,105
199,287
3,494,825
(160,657)
2,105,880
1,475,447
3,174,910
7,693,479
3,408,639
3,152,789
348,397
5,150,526
4,197,381
1,789,450
5,164,113
5,399,572
1,455,229
1,805,089
13,708,882
150,805
91,515
127,039
65,129,701 $

$

-

$

1,197,105
199,287
3,494,825
(160,657)
2,105,880
1,475,447
3,174,910
7,693,479
3,408,639
3,152,789
348,397
5,150,526
4,197,381
1,789,450
5,164,113
5,399,572
1,455,229
1,805,089
13,708,882
150,805
91,515
127,039
65,129,701

Actual Totals to Date

Land
Project
Number

Site
170th
CBOC / Clinton St.
38 - Borland
50 - Walnut
50 - Tigard Share
56 - SOC
58 - Bolton
62 - New Location
65 - West Slope
68 - Bethany (Oak Hills)
70 - Raleigh Hills
71 - Kaiser

3702
3703
3713
3704

Land Total

3708
3705
3719
3710
3707
3712
3701

Revised
Project Budget
$

$

Capital Projects
Fund 52

477,288 $
2,192,107
850,000
1,271,512
(238,245)
1,503,039
783,688
850,000
680,900
1,085,762
180,340
692,081
10,328,472 $

Grant
Fund 25

477,288
2,192,107
1,271,512
(238,250)
1,503,039
783,688
680,900
1,085,762
180,340
660,593
8,596,979 $

Prop/Bldg
Fund 51

Total Actual
to Date
$

797,334

824,921

-

$

1,622,255

$

Total Cost
to Date

Encumbered

477,288
2,192,107
797,334
1,271,512
(238,250)
1,503,039
783,688
824,921
680,900
1,085,762
180,340
660,593
10,219,234 $

$

-

$

477,288
2,192,107
797,334
1,271,512
(238,250)
1,503,039
783,688
824,921
680,900
1,085,762
180,340
660,593
10,219,234

Actual Totals to Date

Apparatus
Site

Revised
Project Budget

Number

Pumpers:
($540,000 ea)
($565,000 ea)
Trucks (TDAs)
Water Rescue
Rehab Units
Heavy Rescue
Tenders
Medics
Code 3 Response/Other
Cars
Fire Prevention
Light Brush
Apparatus Total
COMPLETED GRAND TOTAL

6
3
4
1
2
1
2
10
9
4
1
3
46

$

Capital Projects
Fund 52
$

$

3,122,952
1,513,053
4,481,110
261,266
832,188
584,083
717,000
1,787,388
923,673
168,856
168,775
125,000
14,685,344

$

91,777,407

Grant
Fund 25

$

3,122,952
1,513,053
3,509,108
253,997
832,188
582,508
638,579
1,755,085
303,097
168,856
168,775
334,268
13,182,466

$

$

81,062,277

$

Prop/Bldg
Fund 51

Total Actual
to Date
$

1,415,894

$
$

6,053,230

Total Cost
to Date

Encumbered

$

3,122,952
1,513,053
3,509,108
253,997
832,188
582,508
638,579
1,755,085
303,097
168,856
168,775
334,268
13,182,466

$

$

-

$

3,122,952
1,513,053
3,509,108
253,997
832,188
582,508
638,579
1,755,085
303,097
168,856
168,775
334,268
13,182,466

$

88,531,402

$

-

$

88,531,402
-
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CORRESPONDENCE
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OLD BUSINESS
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AGENDA ITEM
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue
Tigard, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Board Policy Section 3 –
Budget and Finance

FOR AGENDA OF:

August 27, 2019

APPROVED FOR AGENDA:

Fire Chief Deric Weiss

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

Finance

PROCEEDING:

Second Reading and Discussion

DATE SUBMITTED:

August 21, 2019

EXHIBITS:

Board Policy Section 3 –
Budget and Finance

CLEARANCES:

Fire Chief’s Office

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED: -0-

AMOUNT
BUDGETED: -0-

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED: -0-

BACKGROUND:
Staff presented Board Policy Section 3 (Budget and Finance), for the First Reading at the July 23, 2019
Board of Director’s meeting. At that time, no further revisions were suggested. Staff will provide additional
analysis requested by the Board of Directors, and the policy is now presented for Second Reading and
Board approval.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve Second Reading of Board Policy Section 3 – Budget and Finance.
PROPOSED MOTION:
“I move to approve the Second Reading of Board Policy Section 3 – Budget and Finance by title only.”
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SECTION 3.1

A.

B.

ADOPTION OF FINANCIAL AND BUDGET POLICIES

The District shall be responsible to develop and maintain policies in the following
areas:
1.

Financial planning and budget policies

2.

Revenue policies

3.

Expenditure policies

Such policies shall be reviewed annually and adopted or affirmed by the Board of
Directors during the budget process.

REFERENCES:
National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting
Government Finance Officers Association

DATE: December 14, 2004
REVISED: March 16, 2010
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017 July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.2

FORMULATION OF DISTRICT BUDGET

A.

The adopted budget document shall serve as the financial plan of operation and
provide guidelines for carrying out the goals and objectives of the District.

B.

Within the budget process, the Board shall:
1.

Designate the District budget officer. (ORS 294.331)

2.

Approve budget committee members. (ORS 294.414)

3.

Conduct the budget hearing. (ORS 294.453)

4.

Adopt the budget, make appropriations, declare and categorize property tax
amounts or rates. (ORS 294.456)

C.

The District’s budget shall be prepared and adopted in full compliance with State of
Oregon local budget law.

D.

The District’s balanced budget policy is that a budget is considered balanced when the
funds’ total resources of beginning fund balance, revenues, and other financing
sources are equal to the total of expenditures, other financing uses, and ending fund
balance.

E.

The District shall develop its budget based on a responsible financial planning process
that assesses the long-term financial implications of current and proposed operating
and capital budgets, budget policies, cash management, and investment policies,
programs and assumptions.
1.

Adopted budgets for the District shall be structured to achieve actual and
forecasted results of operations that will meet long-term financial
plans. The District’s ending fund balance in the General Fund shall remain
sufficient to meet five months of operating costs. District management will
monitor revenues and budgeted expenditures during the year to ensure
sufficient ending reserves are maintained.

2.

District staff shall ensure that sufficient reserves exist in each fund to equal
or exceed the balances needed to meet or exceed requirements of that fund.
This includes the reserve of at least five months of the current year’s
estimated expenditures in the General Fund.

3.

Fund balances in other funds must meet the demands of current and future
obligations of each fund, including, but not limited to:
a.

Projected capital replacement including apparatus, building
construction, and repair and maintenance.

LEGAL REFERENCES:
ORS 294.305 to ORS 294.565
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SECTION 3.2

FORMULATION OF DISTRICT BUDGET (continued)

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.3

BUDGET COMMITTEE - MEMBERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A.

The Budget Committee shall consist of the five members of the Board of Directors
and five appointed community members. Appointed members shall be citizens from
the community and shall not be affiliated with the District as an employee, volunteer
or immediate family member of an employee or volunteer. (ORS 294.414[2,4])

B.

The Budget Committee shall receive no compensation for their services as members
of the committee. (ORS 294.414[3])

C.

Terms of the appointed community members shall be three years, and shall be
staggered. (ORS 294.414[5])

D.

At its first meeting after appointment in each budget year, the Budget Committee shall
select a chairperson from its membership. (ORS 294.414[9])

E.

The Budget Committee shall hold one or more meetings to:
1.

Receive the budget message and document (ORS 294.403), and

2.

Provide the citizens of the District an opportunity to comment and ask
questions on the budget. (ORS 294.426)

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 294.414
ORS 294.403
ORS 294.426

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.4

BUDGET ADMINISTRATION

A.

The adopted budget is the financial plan developed to carry out the programs
supporting the District's goals and objectives. No greater expenditure of public money
shall be made for any specific purpose other than the amount appropriated, unless
authorized by the Board of Directors. (ORS 294.456)

B.

The District shall expend monies only in compliance with ORS 294.305 to ORS
294.565. (ORS 294.338, ORS 294.456)

C.

Transfers of appropriations from one fund to another or within a fund shall take place
only when authorized by board resolution or adoption of a supplemental budget.
(ORS 294.463)

D.

Loans from one fund to another should be made only with authorizing resolution of
the Board of Directors. (ORS 294.468)

E.

The Board of Directors authorizes the Fire Chief, the Fire Chief’s successor, or the
Fire Chief’s designee, to enter into public approve contracts that are subject to
competitive bidding requirements without prior approval of the Board, provided
such contracts do not exceed $100,000 $150,000 and are within budget parameters.
If a purchase orpublic contract exceeds the $100,000$150,000 limit solely as a
result of change orders, the Board shall be informed at the next regularly scheduled
board meeting.

F.

Purchases and contracts that are not subject to competitive bidding requirements,
including personal services contracts entered into by direct appointment or extended
by direct appointmentas allowed by the contract, and that are within budgeted
parameters, may be entered into by the Fire Chief, or designee, without further
approval by the Board. These items include, but are not limited to, employee
insurances, including Workers’ Compensation, Union Health Trust, medical, dental,
or life; taxes and PERS payments; investments purchases as authorized by Board
Policy 3.6, or other adopted investment policies; payments on personal service
contracts within contracted amounts for legal services, medical supervision servies,
dispatch data, video and voice connectivity; and property and liability insurance
purchases. The Board of Directos shall be informed at the next regularly scheduled
Board meeting of any expendition in excess of $100,000$150,000 made under this
paragraph in these areas that are not expected to be within budgetd parameters.

G.

The Board will be provided financial reports on a regularly scheduled basis in which
revenues and expenditures will be compared with budgeted appropriations.
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SECTION 3.4
H.

BUDGET ADMINISTRATION (continued)
In the event of a natural disaster or calamity, expenditures or authorization to borrow
money not contemplated in the budget shall be authorized by:
1.

The Board of Directors by resolution, or

2.

The Fire Chief, the Fire Chief’s successor by written order, or the Fire
Chief’s designee in the event prompt action is necessary to protect the
public health or safety following such an emergency, when it is not practical
to convene a meeting of the Board of Directors. (ORS 294.481)

3.

The Fire Chief, the Fire Chief’s successor, or the Fire Chief’s designee shall
have authority to approve and execute contracts in any amount without
approval of the Board; provided, however, that the Fire Chief or the Fire
Chief’s successor shall make all reasonable efforts to obtain approval of the
Board President before entering into a contract in excess of $100,000.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 294.338
ORS 294.456
ORS 294.463
ORS 294.481
ORS 294.468

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: July 23, 2019
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.5

DEPOSITORIES AND DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS

A.

The depositories for the District shall be designated by the Board. Funds shall be
drawn out only by those person(s) authorized by the Board of Directors to sign checks
and make disbursements. (ORS 478.460) Payments may be authorized to be made
by warrant, check, electronic funds transfer, wire transfer or other transfer as
determined to be appropriate and in consideration of establishing banking, funds
transfer, and accounting practices by those person(s) authorized by the Board of
Directors to make disbursements. (ORS 291.001[2])

B.

All receipts, other than pre-payments for records requests, will be deposited to the
proper account as soon as possible after they are received. Bank deposits will be made
no less than three times a week; Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, as needed. Any
receipts not deposited into the bank upon day of receipt will be kept in the locked safe
in the Finance Office.

C.

All accounts receivable invoices, other than those contracted to another agency will
be generated from the financial accounting software where internal controls are
already in place. This is a preventative internal control designed to track transactions
early in the accounting cycle.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 478.460
ORS 291.001[2]

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: July 23, 2019May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.6

A.

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS

This policy applies to the investment of short-term operating funds and capital
funds including bond proceeds. Investments of employees’ retirement funds,
deferred compensation plans, and other funds are not covered by this policy.
Funds available for investment under this policy are generally expected to be in the
range of $5,000,000 to $100,000,000 during the course of a fiscal year, depending
upon the time of year and property tax calendar.

B.

C.

The District's investment objectives are:
1.

Preservation of capital and the protection of investment principal.

2.

Conformance with federal, state, and other legal requirements.

3.

Maintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet operating requirements.

4.

Avoidance of imprudent credit, market, or speculative risk. Attainment of a
market rate of return throughout fiscal and economic cycles.

Delegation of Authority. The Chief Financial Officer is designated as the investment
officer of Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue, and is responsible for investment decisions
and activities under the direction of the Board of Directors. In the absence of the
investment officer, the Controller, in conjunction with the Fire Chief, shall perform
such duties in the case of an emergency or other unforeseen event, but shall directly
report in writing all transactions to the Chief Financial Officer. The investment officer
is responsible for setting investment policy and guidelines subject to review and
adoption by the Board of Directors and, if required, the Oregon Short Term Fund
Board. Further, the Chief Financial Officer will be responsible for the day-to-day
operations of the investment process, which includes but is not limited to choosing
what to buy or sell, from whom investments will be purchased, executing the buy/sell
orders, producing the necessary reports, and supervising staff. In addition to the active
management of the investment portfolio, the Chief Financial Officer is responsible for
the maintenance of other written administrative procedures consistent with this policy
and the requisite compliance. To further optimize the total return of the investment
portfolio, the Chief Financial Officer will administer an active cash management
program, the goal of which will be to maintain historical cash flow information, i.e.,
debt service; payroll; revenue receipts, and any extraordinary expenditures. Finally,
the Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible for committing adequate financial
support for staffing, training, telecommunications and computer hardware, systems
and software, and any other necessary resources deemed appropriate for incremental
benefit to the investment and cash management programs.
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SECTION 3.6

D.

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
Prudence. The standard of prudence to be used by investment officials shall be the
"prudent person" standard and shall be applied in the context of managing an
overall portfolio. Investment officers acting in accordance with written procedures
and this investment policy, and exercising due diligence, shall be relieved of
personal responsibility for an individual security's credit risk or market price
changes, provided deviations from expectations are reported in a timely fashion and
the liquidity and the sale of securities are carried out in accordance with the terms
of this policy.
Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then
prevailing, which persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the
management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment,
considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to
be derived.

E.

Ethics and Conflicts of Interest. Officers and employees involved in the
investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict
with the proper execution and management of the investment program, or that
could impair their ability to make impartial decisions. Employees and investment
officials shall disclose any material interests in financial institutions with which
they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal
financial/investment positions that could be related to the performance of the
investment portfolio. Employees, officers and their families shall refrain from
undertaking personal investment transactions with the same individual with whom
business is conducted on behalf of the District. Officers and employees shall, at
all times, comply with the State of Oregon Government Standards and Practices
code of ethics set forth in ORS 244.

F.

Suitable and Authorized InvestmentsInvestment Diversification. The Chief Financial
Officer will diversify the portfolio to avoid incurring unreasonable risks inherent in
over-investing in specific instruments, individual financial institutions, or maturities.
1.
iversification by instrument (maximum percent of portfolio)

D

US Treasury Obligations (bills, notes, and bonds)
100%
US Government Agency Securities
100%
and Instrumentalities of Government Sponsored
Corporations excluding mortgage-backed securities.
Bankers' Acceptance (BAs)
25%
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
Commercial Paper or Notes
15%
Certificates of Deposits (CD)

50%

State of Oregon and Oregon Local Government Securities
10%
Oregon Short Term Fund
100%
SECTION 3.6 INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (Continued)

2.

Diversification by financial institution

a.
Bankers' Acceptances (BAs). No more than 2.5% of the total
portfolio with any one qualified financial institution.
b.
Commercial Paper (CP). No more than 2.5% of the total
portfolio with any one corporate entity.
c.
Certificates of Deposit (CDs). No more than 25% of the total
portfolio with any one financial institution.
d.
Repurchase Agreements (Repos). No more than 5% of the total
portfolio with any one institution; a master repurchase agreement is required. All
repurchase agreements will be fully collateralized by US Government and US
Agency securities.
e.
State and Local Government Securities. No more than 10% of
the total portfolio and no more than 10% with any one issuer.
f.
Oregon Short Term Fund - State Pool. No more than the legal
limit allowed per ORS 294.810.
(Definitions of terms and applicable authorizing statutes are listed in the
"Summary of Investments Available to Municipalities" provided by the State
Treasurer).
1.

Investment Types. The following investments are permitted by this policy
and ORS 294.035 and 294.810.
a.

Lawfully issued general obligations of the United States, the
agencies and instrumentalities of the United States or enterprises
sponsored by the United States Government and obligations whose
payment is guaranteed by the United States, the agencies and
instrumentalities of the United States or enterprises sponsored by
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
the United States Government. Maximum percent of portfolio
allocation is 100%. No more than 40% of the portfolio in any one
agency, instrumentality, or sponsored enterprise.
b.

Certificates of Deposit (CD) from commercial banks in Oregon
and insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
Maximum percent of portfolio allocation is 50%. Investments in
Certificates of Deposit invested in any one institution shall not
exceed 25% of the total available funds and 15% of the equity of
the financial institution.

c.

Repurchase Agreements (Repos) purchased from any qualified
institution provided the master repurchase agreement is effective
and the safekeeping requirements are met. The repurchase
agreement must be in writing and executed in advance of the initial
purchase of the securities that are the subject of the repurchase
agreement.
1.

ORS 294.035 (3)(j) requires repurchase agreement
collateral to be limited in maturity to three years and priced
according to percentages prescribed by written policy of the
Oregon Investment Council or the Oregon Short-Term
Fund Board.

2.

ORS 294.135 (2) limits the maximum term of any
repurchase agreement to 90 days.

3.

Acceptable collateral:
(i) US Treasury Securities: 102%
(ii) US Agency Discount and Coupon Securities: 102%

Maximum percent of portfolio allocation is 5%. The Chief
Financial Officer shall not enter into any reverse repurchase
agreements.
d.

Banker’s Acceptances (BA) that are (i) guaranteed by, and carried
on the books of, a qualified financial institution, (ii) eligible for
discount by the Federal Reserve System, and (iii) issued by a
qualified financial institution whose short-term letter of credit
rating is rated in the highest category (A-1, P-1, F-1) by one or
more nationally recognized statistical rating organization.
Qualified institution means a financial institution that is located
and licensed to do banking business in the state of Oregon; or a
financial institution located in the states of California, Idaho, or
Washington that is wholly owned by a bank holding company that
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
owns a financial institution that is located and licensed to do
banking business in the state of Oregon.
Maximum percent of portfolio allocation is 25%. Investments in
Bankers’ Acceptances invested in any one institution shall not
exceed 2.5% of the total available funds and 15% of the equity of
the financial institution.
e.

f.

Corporate indebtedness subject to a valid registration statement on
file with the Securities and Exchange Commission or issued under
the authority of section 3(a)(2) or 3(a)(3) of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended. Must be issued by a commercial, industrial or
utility business enterprise, or by or on behalf of a financial
institution, including a holding company owning a majority
interest in a qualified financial institution. The combined total
invested in corporate indebtedness may not exceed 15%. No more
than 2.5% of the total portfolio with any one corporate entity.
1.

Commercial Paper (CP) rated on the trade date P-1 or better
by Moody’s Investors Service or A-1 or better by Standard
& Poor’s Corporation or equivalent rating by any nationally
recognized statistical rating organization.

2.

Corporate indebtedness must be rated on trade date in a
rating category of “Aa” or better by Moody’s Investors
Service or a rating category of “AA” or better by Standard
& Poor’s Corporation or equivalent by any nationally
recognized statistical rating organization.

Lawfully issued debt obligations of the agencies and
instrumentalities of the State of Oregon or its political subdivisions
with a long-term rating in a rating category of “A” or an equivalent
rating or better or the highest category for short term municipal
debt.
Lawfully issued debt obligations of the States of California, Idaho
or Washington or their political subdivisions with a long-term
rating in a rating category of “AA” or an equivalent rating or better
or the highest category for short term municipal debt. Maximum
percent of portfolio allocation is 10%. No more than 10% of the
total portfolio in any one issuing entity.
Such obligations may be purchased only if there has been no
default in payment of either the principal of or the interest on the
obligations of the issuing county, port, school district or city, for a
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
period of five years next preceding the date of the investment, per
ORS 294.040.
g.

h.

State of Oregon Investment Pool. Maximum allowed per ORS
294.810, with the exception of pass-through funds (in and out
within 10 days). A thorough investigation of the pool/fund is
required prior to investing, and on a continual basis. The Chief
Financial Officer shall perform a periodic review of:
1.
Pool’s investment policy and objectives
2.

Interest calculations and how it is distributed

3.

How the securities are safeguarded

4.

How often the securities are priced

Market Interest Accounts and Checking Accounts. TVF&R shall
maintain necessary allocation needed for daily cash management
efficiency.
1.

i.

Callable securities. The maximum percent of callable
securities in the portfolio shall be 35%.

Summary of permitted investments

Investment Type

Maximum
Maturity

U.S. Treasuries
Federal Agencies
Time CDs
Repurchase Agreements
Banker’s Acceptances
Corporate Notes
Commercial Paper
OR Munis
ID, CA, WA Munis
Oregon Short Term Fund

18 Months
18 Months
18 Months
90 days
180 days
12 Months
270 days
12 Months
12 Months

Market Interest and
checking accounts
-

Maximum
Portfolio
Allocation
100%
100%
50%
5%
25%
15%
15%
10%
10%
Amount
established by ORS
294.810
Amount necessary
for daily cash
management
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Maximum
Allocation
Per Issuer
100%
40%
5%
2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
5%
5%

Minimum
Rating

-

-

-

-

FDIC Insured
Collateralized
A-1
AA
A-1
A
AA
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SECTION 3.6

G.

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
Investment Maturity. Maturity limitations shall depend upon whether the funds
being invested are considered short-term operating funds or long-term funds.
Maturities shall not exceed 18 months. Maturities shall be structured to meet
anticipated cash needs.
1.2.

Short Term Operating Funds Portfolio. Generally, those funds in the General
Fund, Debt Service, and Special Revenue Funds will be invested for periods
less than 12 months. Identified budgeted fund balance carryovers in those
funds may be available for investment periods up to 18 months.

2.3.

Longer Term Portfolio. Instruments and diversification for the long-term
portfolio shall be the same as for the short-term portfolio. However,
investments with a maturity of 12 months or more shall be limited to US
Agency or Treasury securities to minimize credit risk.
Capital projects funds will be invested according to projected cash flow
utilization.
The Insurance Fund, which acts as an emergency fund for catastrophic claims,
may have 50% of its investments invested in securities up to 18 months.

H.

Competitive Selection of Investment Instruments. When appropriate, the Chief
Financial Officer shall obtain competitive bids and offers on investments for
purchase and sale transactions. It will be the responsibility of the Chief Financial
Officer to monitor the daily estimated returns of the Oregon Short Term Fund,
Treasury bill returns, and make determination of the investment purchase and
redemption process. If a specific maturity date is required, either for cash flow
purposes or for conformity to maturity guidelines, offers will be requested for
instruments, which meet the maturity requirement. If no specific maturity is
required, a market trend (yield curve) analysis will be conducted to determine
which maturities would be most advantageous.
The Chief Financial Officer will accept the offer that provides the highest rate of return
within the maturity required and within the parameters of these policies.

I.

Qualified Institutions. All financial institutions who desire to become depositories
must be qualified Oregon Depositories pursuant to ORS Chapter 295. The Chief
Financial Officer shall maintain a listing of all authorized dealers and financial
institutions that are approved for investment purposes. Any firm is eligible to make an
application to the investment officer, and upon due consideration and approval, may
be added to the list. Additions or deletions to the list will be made at the Chief
Financial Officer's discretion. At the request of the Chief Financial Officer, the firms
performing investment services for the District shall provide their most recent
financial statements or Consolidated Report of Condition (call report) for review. The
Chief Financial Officer shall monitor each active firm's creditworthiness to determine
whether it should be on the authorized list.
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SECTION 3.6

J.

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
Safekeeping and Collateralization. Investment securities purchased by the District
will be delivered by either Fed book entry or DTC, and held in third party safekeeping
by a designated custodian. The trust department of a bank may be designated as
custodian for safekeeping securities purchased from that bank. The purchase and sale
of all securities will be executed on a delivery versus payment basis to ensure that
securities are deposited in the District’s safekeeping institution prior to the release of
funds.
Deposit-type securities (i.e. certificates of deposit) shall be held in qualified Oregon
depositories in accordance with ORS Chapter 295. All securities will be evidenced by
safekeeping receipts in the District’s name. Upon request, the safekeeping institution
shall make available a copy of its Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements
(SSAE) No. 16.

K.

Monitoring and Adjusting the Portfolio. The investment officer will routinely monitor
the contents of the portfolio, compare the holdings to the available markets, changes
in credit quality and benchmarks and the relative values of competing instruments. If
there are advantageous transactions, the portfolio may be adjusted accordingly.

L.

Internal Controls. The investment officer shall maintain a system of written
internal controls, which shall be reviewed annually by the independent auditors or
reviewed upon any extraordinary event, such as the turnover of key personnel, or
the discovery of any inappropriate activity. The controls shall be designed to
prevent loss of public funds due to fraud, error, misrepresentation, or imprudent
actions.

M.

Accounting Method. The District shall comply with all required legal provisions
and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

N.

Reporting Requirements. The investment officer shall be responsible for generating
daily and monthly reports for management purposes. In addition, the Board of
Directors will be provided quarterly reports, which will include data on investment
instruments being held, portfolio activity, and market value as well as any narrative
necessary for clarification that allows the Board of Directors to ascertain whether
investment activities during the reporting period have conformed to the investment
policy.

O.

Performance Evaluation. The performance of the District's portfolio shall be
compared to the performance of the US Treasury Rates.

P.

Investment Policy Adoption. The District's investment policy will be formally adopted
by the Board of Directors and reviewed for appropriate modifications on a biennial
basis, as per the Board policy review process outlined in Board policy 1.7D. If
investments exceeding a maturity of 18 months are contemplated, further review and
comment by the Oregon Short Term Fund Board will be sought and thereafter this
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
policy will be readopted annually even if there are no changes (ORS 294.135a). Any
amendments shall be approved by the Board of Directors.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 294.004
ORS 294.035 to ORS 294.053
ORS 294.125 to ORS 294.155
ORS 294.810

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: July 23, 2019May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.7

PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

A.

The purchase, lease, trade, or sale of all real property by the District must have the
prior approval of the Board.

B.

The Fire Chief shall project site needs in advance and the Board, with advice and
counsel of the Fire Chief, shall select sites prior to immediate need. Such sites shall
be chosen to provide the best service of the residents and properties of the entire
District and will be based on demographic data, growth projections, actual and
projected emergency response times, availability, and cost of land.

C.

Sites that become surplus to the District's needs shall be declared as such by motion
of the Board and shall be considered for sale, trade, lease, or gift pursuant to state
statutes.

D.

The Public Contracting Code does not apply to acquisitions or disposals of real
property or interest in real property (ORS 279A.025).

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 279A.025
ORS 307.010
ORS 478.260 [2]

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 23, 2017
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.8

POWER OF THE DISTRICT TO SELL BONDS / BORROW FUNDS

A.

The Board or its designee may enter into rental or lease/purchase agreements required
for fire protection purposes. (ORS 478.410[3])

B.

The District may borrow money and sell and dispose of general obligation bonds when
such bonds have been authorized by a majority of voters, voting at an election called
for that purpose. (ORS 478.410[2])

C.

The Board shall determine the limit for the total amount of short-term loans at the first
business meeting of each fiscal year if they are anticipated.

D.

The District is authorized to contract for short-term loans for the purpose of meeting
current expenses.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 478.410 [2] and [3]

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: December 14, 2004
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.9

FUND BALANCE POLICY AND FLOW OF RESOURCES

A.

Fund balance measures the net financial resources available to finance expenditures
of future periods.

B.

The District’s Unassigned General Fund Balance will be maintained to provide
the District with sufficient working capital and a margin of safety to address local
and regional emergencies without borrowing. The District’s ending fund balance
in the General Fund shall remain sufficient to meet five months of operating costs.
The unassigned General Fund Balance may only be appropriated by resolution of
the Board of Directors.

C.

When it is appropriate for fund balance to be assigned, the Board delegates
authority to the Fire Chief or the Chief Financial Officer.

D.

Fund Balance of the District may be committed for a specific source by formal
action of the Board of Directors. Amendments or modifications of the committed
fund balance must also be approved by formal action of the Board of Directors.

E.

In circumstances where an expenditure is to be made for a purpose for which
amounts are available in multiple fund balance classifications, the order in which
resources will be expended is as follows: restricted fund balance, followed by
committed fund balance, assigned fund balance, and lastly, unassigned fund
balance.

DATE: February 28, 2012
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.10

SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS

The District shall adopt and maintain standardized accounting policies meeting the standards
promulgated by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.11

AUDIT

A.

The Chief Financial Officer will work with the Board-designated auditor (Section 2.9)
each year to accomplish the objective of the annual audit.

B.

The Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible for filing the audit report with the
Secretary of State and shall be authorized to disburse from District funds all filing fees
prescribed.

C.

The Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible to ensure the auditor presents the
audit report to the Board of Directors.

LEGAL REFERENCE
ORS 297.425
ORS 297.465
ORS 297.466
ORS 297.485

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.12

PROPERTY INVENTORY

A.

The District shall maintain a formalized program of accountability and controls over
all inventory of furniture, fixtures, and equipment. The purpose of the inventory will
be to satisfy reporting requirements for insurance coverage, to aid the administration
in the management of equipment, to assist in budgeting for replacement, and to affix
the control of responsibility for the custody of equipment.

B.

The District shall conduct an annual inventory of all assets capitalized under general
accepted accounting principles, currently $5,000 or more per asset. Such inventory
shall be reviewed annually by the Finance Division as part of preparation for the
annual audit.

C.

The District shall also maintain and conduct inventories of equipment as required to
meet established safety standards.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.13

PROPERTY APPRAISAL

A.

To ensure an adequate level of insurance, the District shall maintain an appraisal of
all buildings including improvements, fixtures, and fixed contents.

B.

A physical re-appraisal of replacement values on property and improvements shall be
conducted no less than each ten years. The values of all buildings shall be updated
annually for insurance purposes.

C.

The appraisal shall be conducted by an appraiser who is certified or has a history of
successful experience in the field. This appraisal may be performed by the District's
insurance agent of record or insurance company.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.14

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY

“Surplus Property” shall be defined as any personal property of the District that has been determined
by the Fire Chief or designee as being of limited remaining life or use or value to the District. The
Fire Chief or designee may dispose of surplus property as follows:
A.

The District will dispose of surplus property in such a manner that will not invite
criticism.

B.

The District will dispose of surplus or non-usable property in such a manner that
would net the most revenue (or least amount of cost) for the District for the time
involved. The District shall consider expected revenue per type of sale in comparison
with estimated staff time to prepare items for sale in determining the methodology of
disposal of surplus. Methods of disposal for items determined as surplus property
may include, but are not limited to trade-in, auction, selling as scrap, advertising for
sale, third-party liquidator, and/or donation as provided in D and E below.

C.

The District may sell an item of surplus property with an estimated value of $5,000
or less without a competitive process if the District determines that such a process
will result in the most net revenue. The District may establish a selling price, schedule
and advertise a sale date, and sell to the first qualified buyer meeting the sale terms.

D.

The District may transfer surplus property to another fire department, consistent with
the requirements of ORS 279A.190.

E.

The District may donate or sell surplus property to another public agency or nonprofit
organization provided that is the most efficient and cost-effective method of
disposing of the property.

F.

The District shall maintain records of surplus transactions and notify the insurance
company as needed of deletions.

G.

The District will evaluate the source of funding for property to be disposed to ensure
compliance with any grant or bonded debt requirements arising from the initial
purchase.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 23, 2017
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.15

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAM

A.

The District shall provide for a program of risk management consistent with legal
requirements and the limited financial resources of the District.

B.

The District shall purchase insurance or set aside reserves to self-insure. Coverage
shall meet legal requirements or exceed those minimum requirements at the
discretion of the Board as necessary to protect:
1.

The District as a corporate body

2.

The District’s Board of Directors

3.

The District’s individual members

4.

The District’s appointed officers

5.

District employees

The above are to be insured against financial loss arising out of any claim, demand,
suit, or judgment by reason of alleged negligence or other act resulting in injury or
death to any person, or damage to property while the above-named insureds are acting
within the scope of their duties or employment with the District.
C.

D.

The District shall, subject to meeting legal requirements and the discretion of the
Board, purchase insurance to cover or self-insure:
1.

All real and personal property of the District

2.

Losses due to employee dishonesty, injury, or death

3.

Reimbursement of attorney fees and costs for employees performing Incident
Command Staff duties or fire prevention inspections who are charged with a
criminal offense in accordance with Sections “E” and “F” (below)

4.

A program of benefits for employees to the limits established from time to
time by the Fire Chief

Prior to the commencement of any work or services secured by contract with the
District, the contractor shall procure and thereafter during the term of the contract
continue to carry public liability and property damage insurance with a company or
companies authorized to issue insurance in the State of Oregon, with limits provided
by the contract. Such insurance shall cover all risks arising directly or indirectly out
of the contractor's activities or performance. Certificates evidencing such insurance.
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SECTION 3.15

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAM (continued)

and bearing endorsements naming the District as an insured on such policy or policies
of insurance shall be delivered to the District
Additionally, contracts shall contain a provision by which the contractor shall
indemnify and hold harmless the District from any claim, loss, or liability arising out
of or related to any activity, performance, or non-performance of the contractor in
connection with said contract.
E.

It is understood that employees who perform Incident Command Staff duties during
emergencies are required to make strategic and tactical decisions while attempting to
mitigate the incident. These events are dynamic and complex, and decisions have to
be made without time for a complete risk-benefit analysis, therefore, undesirable
outcomes are possible. In the event an employee performing Incident Command
Staff duties is charged with a criminal offense for his or her actions during or
related to an emergency event, and the cost of defense of the criminal action is not
paid by insurance, the District may reimburse such employee for attorney fees and
costs, subject to the following (such reimbursement is referred to herein as
“Reimbursement”):
1.

To qualify for Reimbursement, the employee must obtain the District’s prior
approval of the employee’s criminal defense attorney and the fee agreement
with the attorney.

2.

Any agreement or contract for legal services will be solely between the
employee and the attorney. The District will not guarantee payment for such
services and will have no liability to the attorney for the payment of such
services.

3.

To qualify for Reimbursement, the employee must have been acting within
the scope of their duties and employment, as determined by the District in its
sole discretion.

4.

If the employee qualifies for Reimbursement, the District may provide
Reimbursement, in its sole discretion; provided, however, all Reimbursement
is subject to the following:
a.

If the employee is found guilty of the charges (including submitting a
plea of no contest or guilty), the District may, in its sole discretion,
require the employee to repay the District for the Reimbursement.

b.

Reimbursement shall immediately terminate if the District
determines, in its sole discretion, that the employee lied during any
part of the investigation, discovery, or trial process.

c.

Reimbursement may be denied or terminated if the District
determines, in its sole discretion, that the employee’s actions
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SECTION 3.15

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAM (continued)
constituted willful or wanton misconduct.
d.

Reimbursement shall immediately terminate if the District
determines, in its sole discretion that the employee has refused or
refuses to fully cooperate with any post-incident investigations.

e.

The District shall not provide Reimbursement for attorney’s fees and
costs incurred in an appeal unless specifically authorized by the
Board of Directors.

f.

In order to receive Reimbursement, the employee shall provide the
District with a statement of the attorney fees and costs incurred to
date and proof of payment of such fees and costs. The District shall
then determine, in its sole discretion, what fees and costs shall be
reimbursed.

F.

The District may also provide reimbursement of attorney’s fees and costs for
employees who conduct fire prevention inspections and are charged with a criminal
offense arising out of their actions or omissions during such inspections. Such
reimbursement is subject to the provisions of Section E, 1-4, above.

G.

The provisions for insurance and indemnification in all contracts shall be reviewed
and approved by the District's Chief Financial Officer or legal counsel.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.16

AGENT OF RECORD

A.

The District may retain agents of record for the purpose of purchasing insurance for
employee benefits, workers’ compensation, and property and casualty insurance.

B.

District staff shall ensure the District maintains a sound risk management program.
Agents may assist in writing and servicing all necessary policies and statutory bonds.

C.

The means of selection, the minimum qualifications and responsibilities of an agent
of record are to be developed and evaluated by District management.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.17

CREDIT CARDS

The Board authorizes the use of District credit cards by employees or Board members conducting
business for the District. The District is responsible for the development and maintenance of
purchasing limits, distribution, overall debt limits, and policies and procedures regarding their usage.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.18

BUSINESS TRAVEL

A.

District employees shall be authorized to travel to activities that are of direct benefit
to the Fire District.

B.

The Fire Chief shall notify the Board President or designee when his business travel
will exceed three or more days absence from the District.

C.

The Fire Chief or designee shall approve business travel outside the states of
Washington and Oregon for all other employees.

D.

The Fire Chief shall be responsible for administrative procedures relating to travel
policies.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: September 23, 2008
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.19

PENSION PLAN ADMINISTRATION

A.

The District shall maintain a pension plan for personnel retired prior to integration in
the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System on July 1, 1981, or their
beneficiaries.

B.

The District's pension plan shall be administered by the District management who will
be responsible to monitor the plan for compliance with all laws and regulations and
who will also ensure appropriate tax filings are made. The Fire Chief/Administrator
will ensure that the necessary annual adjustments are made to retirees' pensions as
required.

C.

The Board of Directors will serve as trustees of the pension plan.

D.

The pension plan shall be reviewed actuarially on a periodic basis to ensure funding
levels are appropriate.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.20

VOLUNTEER LOSAP ADMINISTRATION

A.

The District shall maintain a Length of Service Award Plan (LOSAP) for its
Firefighter and Responder Incident Support volunteers with one full calendar year or
more of service to the District.

B.

The Fire Chief shall be designated as Administrator and Trustee of the Plan.

REFERENCE: Resolution 2012-06

DATE: November 16, 2004
REVISED: July 23, 2019May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.21

DEFERRED COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATION

A.

The Board authorizes deferred compensation plans for employees under Internal
Revenue Code sections 457(b) and 401(a).

B.

The Chief Financial Officer will be responsible to administer the plans to ensure tax
law compliance, and periodically adopt any carrier amendments or revisions to the
carrier agreements and investment selections necessary to update matching
contributions, investment selections or perform other administrative functions.

C.

Employee hardship withdrawal requests and investment and performance carrier
reviews shall be administered by a three-person committee comprised of an officer of
Local 1660, the Director of Human Resources, and the Chief Financial Officer. A
quorum is two.

LEGAL REFERENCE
Sections 457 and 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.22

REIMBURSEMENT PLAN AUTHORIZATION UNDER IRC SECTION
125 PLAN

A.

The Board authorizes a Section 125 plan to include Section 129 benefits for all
employees.

B.

Operations of the plan shall be administered by the Chief Financial Officer as plan
administrator.

C.

The plan shall be structured and administered to comply with applicable sections of
the Internal Revenue Code.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.23

RIGHT TO DISCIPLINE ACTS OF FRAUD

A.

The Board and management are committed to the highest level of moral and ethical
behavior. Breaches of this behavior, especially through acts involving fraudulent
means erodes the public’s trust and confidence in the integrity of the District.

B.

Management will be responsible to exercise a combination of preventative, detective
and corrective controls to protect the assets of the District.

C.

Management will also be responsible to discipline, up to and including prosecution,
of any and all personnel found guilty of fraudulent use of District assets.

DATE: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.24

POLICY APPROVAL

This is to certify that Budget, Finance, and Business Operations, Section 3, policies 3.1 – 3.23,
were duly adopted and approved by Board action on:

__________________________________
__________________________________
Gordon L. HoviesClark I. Balfour, President of the Board
Brian J. CloptonGordon L. Hovies,
Secretary of the Board

APPROVED: June 27, 2017July 23, 2019August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.1

A.

B.

ADOPTION OF FINANCIAL AND BUDGET POLICIES

The District shall be responsible to develop and maintain policies in the following
areas:
1.

Financial planning and budget policies

2.

Revenue policies

3.

Expenditure policies

Such policies shall be reviewed annually and adopted or affirmed by the Board of
Directors during the budget process.

REFERENCES:
National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting
Government Finance Officers Association

DATE: December 14, 2004
REVISED: March 16, 2010
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.2

FORMULATION OF DISTRICT BUDGET

A.

The adopted budget document shall serve as the financial plan of operation and
provide guidelines for carrying out the goals and objectives of the District.

B.

Within the budget process, the Board shall:
1.

Designate the District budget officer. (ORS 294.331)

2.

Approve budget committee members. (ORS 294.414)

3.

Conduct the budget hearing. (ORS 294.453)

4.

Adopt the budget, make appropriations, declare and categorize property tax
amounts or rates. (ORS 294.456)

C.

The District’s budget shall be prepared and adopted in full compliance with State of
Oregon local budget law.

D.

The District’s balanced budget policy is that a budget is considered balanced when the
funds’ total resources of beginning fund balance, revenues, and other financing
sources are equal to the total of expenditures, other financing uses, and ending fund
balance.

E.

The District shall develop its budget based on a responsible financial planning process
that assesses the long-term financial implications of current and proposed operating
and capital budgets, budget policies, cash management, and investment policies,
programs and assumptions.
1.

Adopted budgets for the District shall be structured to achieve actual and
forecasted results of operations that will meet long-term financial
plans. The District’s ending fund balance in the General Fund shall remain
sufficient to meet five months of operating costs. District management will
monitor revenues and budgeted expenditures during the year to ensure
sufficient ending reserves are maintained.

2.

District staff shall ensure that sufficient reserves exist in each fund to equal
or exceed the balances needed to meet or exceed requirements of that fund.
This includes the reserve of at least five months of the current year’s
estimated expenditures in the General Fund.

3.

Fund balances in other funds must meet the demands of current and future
obligations of each fund, including, but not limited to:
a.

Projected capital replacement including apparatus, building
construction, and repair and maintenance.

LEGAL REFERENCES:
ORS 294.305 to ORS 294.565
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SECTION 3.2

FORMULATION OF DISTRICT BUDGET (continued)

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.3

BUDGET COMMITTEE - MEMBERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A.

The Budget Committee shall consist of the five members of the Board of Directors
and five appointed community members. Appointed members shall be citizens from
the community and shall not be affiliated with the District as an employee, volunteer
or immediate family member of an employee or volunteer. (ORS 294.414[2,4])

B.

The Budget Committee shall receive no compensation for their services as members
of the committee. (ORS 294.414[3])

C.

Terms of the appointed community members shall be three years, and shall be
staggered. (ORS 294.414[5])

D.

At its first meeting after appointment in each budget year, the Budget Committee shall
select a chairperson from its membership. (ORS 294.414[9])

E.

The Budget Committee shall hold one or more meetings to:
1.

Receive the budget message and document (ORS 294.403), and

2.

Provide the citizens of the District an opportunity to comment and ask
questions on the budget. (ORS 294.426)

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 294.414
ORS 294.403
ORS 294.426

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.4

BUDGET ADMINISTRATION

A.

The adopted budget is the financial plan developed to carry out the programs
supporting the District's goals and objectives. No greater expenditure of public money
shall be made for any specific purpose other than the amount appropriated, unless
authorized by the Board of Directors. (ORS 294.456)

B.

The District shall expend monies only in compliance with ORS 294.305 to ORS
294.565. (ORS 294.338, ORS 294.456)

C.

Transfers of appropriations from one fund to another or within a fund shall take place
only when authorized by board resolution or adoption of a supplemental budget.
(ORS 294.463)

D.

Loans from one fund to another should be made only with authorizing resolution of
the Board of Directors. (ORS 294.468)

E.

The Board of Directors authorizes the Fire Chief, or the Fire Chief’s designee, to
enter into public contracts without prior approval of the Board, provided such
contracts do not exceed $150,000 and are within budget parameters. If a public
contract exceeds the $150,000 limit solely as a result of change orders, the Board
shall be informed at the next regularly scheduled board meeting.

F.

Purchases and contracts that are not subject to competitive bidding requirements,
including contracts entered into by direct appointment or extended as allowed by the
contract, and that are within budgeted parameters, may be entered into by the Fire
Chief, or designee, without further approval by the Board. These items include, but
are not limited to, employee insurances, including Workers’ Compensation, Union
Health Trust, medical, dental, or life; taxes and PERS payments; investments
purchases as authorized by Board Policy 3.6, or other adopted investment policies;
personal service contracts within contracted amounts for legal services, medical
supervision servies, dispatch data, video and voice connectivity; and property and
liability insurance purchases. The Board of Directos shall be informed at the next
regularly scheduled Board meeting of any expendition in excess of $150,000 made
under this paragraph in these areas that are not expected to be within budgetd
parameters.

G.

The Board will be provided financial reports on a regularly scheduled basis in which
revenues and expenditures will be compared with budgeted appropriations.
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SECTION 3.4
H.

BUDGET ADMINISTRATION (continued)
In the event of a natural disaster or calamity, expenditures or authorization to borrow
money not contemplated in the budget shall be authorized by:
1.

The Board of Directors by resolution, or

2.

The Fire Chief, the Fire Chief’s successor by written order, or the Fire
Chief’s designee in the event prompt action is necessary to protect the
public health or safety following such an emergency, when it is not practical
to convene a meeting of the Board of Directors. (ORS 294.481)

3.

The Fire Chief, the Fire Chief’s successor, or the Fire Chief’s designee shall
have authority to approve and execute contracts in any amount without
approval of the Board; provided, however, that the Fire Chief or the Fire
Chief’s successor shall make all reasonable efforts to obtain approval of the
Board President before entering into a contract in excess of $100,000.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 294.338
ORS 294.456
ORS 294.463
ORS 294.481
ORS 294.468

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: July 23, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.5

DEPOSITORIES AND DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS

A.

The depositories for the District shall be designated by the Board. Funds shall be
drawn out only by those person(s) authorized by the Board of Directors to sign checks
and make disbursements. (ORS 478.460) Payments may be authorized to be made
by check, electronic funds transfer, wire transfer or other transfer as determined to be
appropriate and in consideration of establishing banking, funds transfer, and
accounting practices by those person(s) authorized by the Board of Directors to make
disbursements. (ORS 291.001[2])

B.

All receipts, other than pre-payments for records requests, will be deposited to the
proper account as soon as possible after they are received. Bank deposits will be made
no less than three times a week; Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, as needed. Any
receipts not deposited into the bank upon day of receipt will be kept in the locked safe
in the Finance Office.

C.

All accounts receivable invoices will be generated from the financial accounting
software where internal controls are already in place. This is a preventative internal
control designed to track transactions early in the accounting cycle.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 478.460
ORS 291.001[2]

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: July 23, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.6

A.

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS

This policy applies to the investment of short-term operating funds and capital
funds including bond proceeds. Investments of employees’ retirement funds,
deferred compensation plans, and other funds are not covered by this policy.
Funds available for investment under this policy are generally expected to be in the
range of $5,000,000 to $100,000,000 during the course of a fiscal year, depending
upon the time of year and property tax calendar.

B.

C.

The District's investment objectives are:
1.

Preservation of capital and the protection of investment principal.

2.

Conformance with federal, state, and other legal requirements.

3.

Maintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet operating requirements.

4.

Avoidance of imprudent credit, market, or speculative risk. Attainment of a
market rate of return throughout fiscal and economic cycles.

Delegation of Authority. The Chief Financial Officer is designated as the investment
officer of Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue, and is responsible for investment decisions
and activities under the direction of the Board of Directors. In the absence of the
investment officer, the Controller, in conjunction with the Fire Chief, shall perform
such duties in the case of an emergency or other unforeseen event, but shall directly
report in writing all transactions to the Chief Financial Officer. The investment officer
is responsible for setting investment policy and guidelines subject to review and
adoption by the Board of Directors and, if required, the Oregon Short Term Fund
Board. Further, the Chief Financial Officer will be responsible for the day-to-day
operations of the investment process, which includes but is not limited to choosing
what to buy or sell, from whom investments will be purchased, executing the buy/sell
orders, producing the necessary reports, and supervising staff. In addition to the active
management of the investment portfolio, the Chief Financial Officer is responsible for
the maintenance of other written administrative procedures consistent with this policy
and the requisite compliance. To further optimize the total return of the investment
portfolio, the Chief Financial Officer will administer an active cash management
program, the goal of which will be to maintain historical cash flow information, i.e.,
debt service; payroll; revenue receipts, and any extraordinary expenditures. Finally,
the Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible for committing adequate financial
support for staffing, training, telecommunications and computer hardware, systems
and software, and any other necessary resources deemed appropriate for incremental
benefit to the investment and cash management programs.
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SECTION 3.6

D.

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
Prudence. The standard of prudence to be used by investment officials shall be the
"prudent person" standard and shall be applied in the context of managing an
overall portfolio. Investment officers acting in accordance with written procedures
and this investment policy, and exercising due diligence, shall be relieved of
personal responsibility for an individual security's credit risk or market price
changes, provided deviations from expectations are reported in a timely fashion and
the liquidity and the sale of securities are carried out in accordance with the terms
of this policy.
Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then
prevailing, which persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the
management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment,
considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to
be derived.

E.

Ethics and Conflicts of Interest. Officers and employees involved in the
investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict
with the proper execution and management of the investment program, or that
could impair their ability to make impartial decisions. Employees and investment
officials shall disclose any material interests in financial institutions with which
they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal
financial/investment positions that could be related to the performance of the
investment portfolio. Employees, officers and their families shall refrain from
undertaking personal investment transactions with the same individual with whom
business is conducted on behalf of the District. Officers and employees shall, at
all times, comply with the State of Oregon Government Standards and Practices
code of ethics set forth in ORS 244.

F.

Suitable and Authorized Investments. The Chief Financial Officer will diversify the
portfolio to avoid incurring unreasonable risks inherent in over-investing in specific
instruments, individual financial institutions, or maturities.
(Definitions of terms and applicable authorizing statutes are listed in the
"Summary of Investments Available to Municipalities" provided by the State
Treasurer).
1.

Investment Types. The following investments are permitted by this policy
and ORS 294.035 and 294.810.
a.

Lawfully issued general obligations of the United States, the
agencies and instrumentalities of the United States or enterprises
sponsored by the United States Government and obligations whose
payment is guaranteed by the United States, the agencies and
instrumentalities of the United States or enterprises sponsored by
the United States Government. Maximum percent of portfolio
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
allocation is 100%. No more than 40% of the portfolio in any one
agency, instrumentality, or sponsored enterprise.
b.

Certificates of Deposit (CD) from commercial banks in Oregon
and insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
Maximum percent of portfolio allocation is 50%. Investments in
Certificates of Deposit invested in any one institution shall not
exceed 25% of the total available funds and 15% of the equity of
the financial institution.

c.

Repurchase Agreements (Repos) purchased from any qualified
institution provided the master repurchase agreement is effective
and the safekeeping requirements are met. The repurchase
agreement must be in writing and executed in advance of the initial
purchase of the securities that are the subject of the repurchase
agreement.
1.

ORS 294.035 (3)(j) requires repurchase agreement
collateral to be limited in maturity to three years and priced
according to percentages prescribed by written policy of the
Oregon Investment Council or the Oregon Short-Term
Fund Board.

2.

ORS 294.135 (2) limits the maximum term of any
repurchase agreement to 90 days.

3.

Acceptable collateral:
(i) US Treasury Securities: 102%
(ii) US Agency Discount and Coupon Securities: 102%

Maximum percent of portfolio allocation is 5%. The Chief
Financial Officer shall not enter into any reverse repurchase
agreements.
d.

Banker’s Acceptances (BA) that are (i) guaranteed by, and carried
on the books of, a qualified financial institution, (ii) eligible for
discount by the Federal Reserve System, and (iii) issued by a
qualified financial institution whose short-term letter of credit
rating is rated in the highest category (A-1, P-1, F-1) by one or
more nationally recognized statistical rating organization.
Qualified institution means a financial institution that is located
and licensed to do banking business in the state of Oregon; or a
financial institution located in the states of California, Idaho, or
Washington that is wholly owned by a bank holding company that
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
owns a financial institution that is located and licensed to do
banking business in the state of Oregon.
Maximum percent of portfolio allocation is 25%. Investments in
Bankers’ Acceptances invested in any one institution shall not
exceed 2.5% of the total available funds and 15% of the equity of
the financial institution.
e.

f.

Corporate indebtedness subject to a valid registration statement on
file with the Securities and Exchange Commission or issued under
the authority of section 3(a)(2) or 3(a)(3) of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended. Must be issued by a commercial, industrial or
utility business enterprise, or by or on behalf of a financial
institution, including a holding company owning a majority
interest in a qualified financial institution. The combined total
invested in corporate indebtedness may not exceed 15%. No more
than 2.5% of the total portfolio with any one corporate entity.
1.

Commercial Paper (CP) rated on the trade date P-1 or better
by Moody’s Investors Service or A-1 or better by Standard
& Poor’s Corporation or equivalent rating by any nationally
recognized statistical rating organization.

2.

Corporate indebtedness must be rated on trade date in a
rating category of “Aa” or better by Moody’s Investors
Service or a rating category of “AA” or better by Standard
& Poor’s Corporation or equivalent by any nationally
recognized statistical rating organization.

Lawfully issued debt obligations of the agencies and
instrumentalities of the State of Oregon or its political subdivisions
with a long-term rating in a rating category of “A” or an equivalent
rating or better or the highest category for short term municipal
debt.
Lawfully issued debt obligations of the States of California, Idaho
or Washington or their political subdivisions with a long-term
rating in a rating category of “AA” or an equivalent rating or better
or the highest category for short term municipal debt. Maximum
percent of portfolio allocation is 10%. No more than 10% of the
total portfolio in any one issuing entity.
Such obligations may be purchased only if there has been no
default in payment of either the principal of or the interest on the
obligations of the issuing county, port, school district or city, for a
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
period of five years next preceding the date of the investment, per
ORS 294.040.
g.

h.

State of Oregon Investment Pool. Maximum allowed per ORS
294.810, with the exception of pass-through funds (in and out
within 10 days). A thorough investigation of the pool/fund is
required prior to investing, and on a continual basis. The Chief
Financial Officer shall perform a periodic review of:
1.
Pool’s investment policy and objectives
2.

Interest calculations and how it is distributed

3.

How the securities are safeguarded

4.

How often the securities are priced

Market Interest Accounts and Checking Accounts. TVF&R shall
maintain necessary allocation needed for daily cash management
efficiency.
1.

i.

Callable securities. The maximum percent of callable
securities in the portfolio shall be 35%.

Summary of permitted investments

Investment Type

Maximum
Maturity

U.S. Treasuries
Federal Agencies
Time CDs
Repurchase Agreements
Banker’s Acceptances
Corporate Notes
Commercial Paper
OR Munis
ID, CA, WA Munis
Oregon Short Term Fund

18 Months
18 Months
18 Months
90 days
180 days
12 Months
270 days
12 Months
12 Months

Market Interest and
checking accounts
G.

Maximum
Portfolio
Allocation
100%
100%
50%
5%
25%
15%
15%
10%
10%
Amount
established by ORS
294.810
Amount necessary
for daily cash
management

Maximum
Allocation
Per Issuer
100%
40%
5%
2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
5%
5%

Minimum
Rating

-

-

-

-

FDIC Insured
Collateralized
A-1
AA
A-1
A
AA

Investment Maturity. Maturity limitations shall depend upon whether the funds
being invested are considered short-term operating funds or long-term funds.
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
Maturities shall not exceed 18 months. Maturities shall be structured to meet
anticipated cash needs.
2.

Short Term Operating Funds Portfolio. Generally, those funds in the General
Fund, Debt Service, and Special Revenue Funds will be invested for periods
less than 12 months. Identified budgeted fund balance carryovers in those
funds may be available for investment periods up to 18 months.

3.

Longer Term Portfolio. Instruments and diversification for the long-term
portfolio shall be the same as for the short-term portfolio. However,
investments with a maturity of 12 months or more shall be limited to US
Agency or Treasury securities to minimize credit risk.
Capital projects funds will be invested according to projected cash flow
utilization.
The Insurance Fund, which acts as an emergency fund for catastrophic claims,
may have 50% of its investments invested in securities up to 18 months.

H.

Competitive Selection of Investment Instruments. When appropriate, the Chief
Financial Officer shall obtain competitive bids and offers on investments for
purchase and sale transactions. It will be the responsibility of the Chief Financial
Officer to monitor the daily estimated returns of the Oregon Short Term Fund,
Treasury bill returns, and make determination of the investment purchase and
redemption process. If a specific maturity date is required, either for cash flow
purposes or for conformity to maturity guidelines, offers will be requested for
instruments, which meet the maturity requirement. If no specific maturity is
required, a market trend (yield curve) analysis will be conducted to determine
which maturities would be most advantageous.
The Chief Financial Officer will accept the offer that provides the highest rate of return
within the maturity required and within the parameters of these policies.

I.

J.

Qualified Institutions. All financial institutions who desire to become depositories
must be qualified Oregon Depositories pursuant to ORS Chapter 295. The Chief
Financial Officer shall maintain a listing of all authorized dealers and financial
institutions that are approved for investment purposes. Any firm is eligible to make an
application to the investment officer, and upon due consideration and approval, may
be added to the list. Additions or deletions to the list will be made at the Chief
Financial Officer's discretion. At the request of the Chief Financial Officer, the firms
performing investment services for the District shall provide their most recent
financial statements or Consolidated Report of Condition (call report) for review. The
Chief Financial Officer shall monitor each active firm's creditworthiness to determine
whether it should be on the authorized list.
Safekeeping and Collateralization. Investment securities purchased by the District
will be delivered by either Fed book entry or DTC, and held in third party safekeeping
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)
by a designated custodian. The trust department of a bank may be designated as
custodian for safekeeping securities purchased from that bank. The purchase and sale
of all securities will be executed on a delivery versus payment basis to ensure that
securities are deposited in the District’s safekeeping institution prior to the release of
funds.
Deposit-type securities (i.e. certificates of deposit) shall be held in qualified Oregon
depositories in accordance with ORS Chapter 295. All securities will be evidenced by
safekeeping receipts in the District’s name. Upon request, the safekeeping institution
shall make available a copy of its Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements
(SSAE) No. 16.

K.

Monitoring and Adjusting the Portfolio. The investment officer will routinely monitor
the contents of the portfolio, compare the holdings to the available markets, changes
in credit quality and benchmarks and the relative values of competing instruments. If
there are advantageous transactions, the portfolio may be adjusted accordingly.

L.

Internal Controls. The investment officer shall maintain a system of written
internal controls, which shall be reviewed annually by the independent auditors or
reviewed upon any extraordinary event, such as the turnover of key personnel, or
the discovery of any inappropriate activity. The controls shall be designed to
prevent loss of public funds due to fraud, error, misrepresentation, or imprudent
actions.

M.

Accounting Method. The District shall comply with all required legal provisions
and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

N.

Reporting Requirements. The investment officer shall be responsible for generating
daily and monthly reports for management purposes. In addition, the Board of
Directors will be provided quarterly reports, which will include data on investment
instruments being held, portfolio activity, and market value as well as any narrative
necessary for clarification that allows the Board of Directors to ascertain whether
investment activities during the reporting period have conformed to the investment
policy.

O.

Performance Evaluation. The performance of the District's portfolio shall be
compared to the performance of the US Treasury Rates.

P.

Investment Policy Adoption. The District's investment policy will be formally adopted
by the Board of Directors and reviewed for appropriate modifications on a biennial
basis, as per the Board policy review process outlined in Board policy 1.7D. If
investments exceeding a maturity of 18 months are contemplated, further review and
comment by the Oregon Short Term Fund Board will be sought and thereafter this
policy will be readopted annually even if there are no changes (ORS 294.135a). Any
amendments shall be approved by the Board of Directors.
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SECTION 3.6

INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR SHORT TERM
OPERATING FUNDS AND CAPITAL FUNDS (continued)

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 294.004
ORS 294.035 to ORS 294.053
ORS 294.125 to ORS 294.155
ORS 294.810

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: July 23, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.7

PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

A.

The purchase, lease, trade, or sale of all real property by the District must have the
prior approval of the Board.

B.

The Fire Chief shall project site needs in advance and the Board, with advice and
counsel of the Fire Chief, shall select sites prior to immediate need. Such sites shall
be chosen to provide the best service of the residents and properties of the entire
District and will be based on demographic data, growth projections, actual and
projected emergency response times, availability, and cost of land.

C.

Sites that become surplus to the District's needs shall be declared as such by motion
of the Board and shall be considered for sale, trade, lease, or gift pursuant to state
statutes.

D.

The Public Contracting Code does not apply to acquisitions or disposals of real
property or interest in real property (ORS 279A.025).

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 279A.025
ORS 307.010
ORS 478.260 [2]

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 23, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.8

POWER OF THE DISTRICT TO SELL BONDS / BORROW FUNDS

A.

The Board or its designee may enter into rental or lease/purchase agreements required
for fire protection purposes. (ORS 478.410[3])

B.

The District may borrow money and sell and dispose of general obligation bonds when
such bonds have been authorized by a majority of voters, voting at an election called
for that purpose. (ORS 478.410[2])

C.

The Board shall determine the limit for the total amount of short-term loans at the first
business meeting of each fiscal year if they are anticipated.

D.

The District is authorized to contract for short-term loans for the purpose of meeting
current expenses.

LEGAL REFERENCES
ORS 478.410 [2] and [3]

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: December 14, 2004
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.9

FUND BALANCE POLICY AND FLOW OF RESOURCES

A.

Fund balance measures the net financial resources available to finance expenditures
of future periods.

B.

The District’s Unassigned General Fund Balance will be maintained to provide
the District with sufficient working capital and a margin of safety to address local
and regional emergencies without borrowing. The District’s ending fund balance
in the General Fund shall remain sufficient to meet five months of operating costs.
The unassigned General Fund Balance may only be appropriated by resolution of
the Board of Directors.

C.

When it is appropriate for fund balance to be assigned, the Board delegates
authority to the Fire Chief or the Chief Financial Officer.

D.

Fund Balance of the District may be committed for a specific source by formal
action of the Board of Directors. Amendments or modifications of the committed
fund balance must also be approved by formal action of the Board of Directors.

E.

In circumstances where an expenditure is to be made for a purpose for which
amounts are available in multiple fund balance classifications, the order in which
resources will be expended is as follows: restricted fund balance, followed by
committed fund balance, assigned fund balance, and lastly, unassigned fund
balance.

DATE: February 28, 2012
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.10

SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS

The District shall adopt and maintain standardized accounting policies meeting the standards
promulgated by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.11

AUDIT

A.

The Chief Financial Officer will work with the Board-designated auditor (Section 2.9)
each year to accomplish the objective of the annual audit.

B.

The Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible for filing the audit report with the
Secretary of State and shall be authorized to disburse from District funds all filing fees
prescribed.

C.

The Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible to ensure the auditor presents the
audit report to the Board of Directors.

LEGAL REFERENCE
ORS 297.425
ORS 297.465
ORS 297.466
ORS 297.485

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.12

PROPERTY INVENTORY

A.

The District shall maintain a formalized program of accountability and controls over
all inventory of furniture, fixtures, and equipment. The purpose of the inventory will
be to satisfy reporting requirements for insurance coverage, to aid the administration
in the management of equipment, to assist in budgeting for replacement, and to affix
the control of responsibility for the custody of equipment.

B.

The District shall conduct an annual inventory of all assets capitalized under general
accepted accounting principles, currently $5,000 or more per asset. Such inventory
shall be reviewed annually by the Finance Division as part of preparation for the
annual audit.

C.

The District shall also maintain and conduct inventories of equipment as required to
meet established safety standards.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.13

PROPERTY APPRAISAL

A.

To ensure an adequate level of insurance, the District shall maintain an appraisal of
all buildings including improvements, fixtures, and fixed contents.

B.

A physical re-appraisal of replacement values on property and improvements shall be
conducted no less than each ten years. The values of all buildings shall be updated
annually for insurance purposes.

C.

The appraisal shall be conducted by an appraiser who is certified or has a history of
successful experience in the field. This appraisal may be performed by the District's
insurance agent of record or insurance company.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.14

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY

“Surplus Property” shall be defined as any personal property of the District that has been determined
by the Fire Chief or designee as being of limited remaining life or use or value to the District. The
Fire Chief or designee may dispose of surplus property as follows:
A.

The District will dispose of surplus property in such a manner that will not invite
criticism.

B.

The District will dispose of surplus or non-usable property in such a manner that
would net the most revenue (or least amount of cost) for the District for the time
involved. The District shall consider expected revenue per type of sale in comparison
with estimated staff time to prepare items for sale in determining the methodology of
disposal of surplus. Methods of disposal for items determined as surplus property
may include, but are not limited to trade-in, auction, selling as scrap, advertising for
sale, third-party liquidator, and/or donation as provided in D and E below.

C.

The District may sell an item of surplus property with an estimated value of $5,000
or less without a competitive process if the District determines that such a process
will result in the most net revenue. The District may establish a selling price, schedule
and advertise a sale date, and sell to the first qualified buyer meeting the sale terms.

D.

The District may transfer surplus property to another fire department, consistent with
the requirements of ORS 279A.190.

E.

The District may donate or sell surplus property to another public agency or nonprofit
organization provided that is the most efficient and cost-effective method of
disposing of the property.

F.

The District shall maintain records of surplus transactions and notify the insurance
company as needed of deletions.

G.

The District will evaluate the source of funding for property to be disposed to ensure
compliance with any grant or bonded debt requirements arising from the initial
purchase.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 23, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.15

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAM

A.

The District shall provide for a program of risk management consistent with legal
requirements and the limited financial resources of the District.

B.

The District shall purchase insurance or set aside reserves to self-insure. Coverage
shall meet legal requirements or exceed those minimum requirements at the
discretion of the Board as necessary to protect:
1.

The District as a corporate body

2.

The District’s Board of Directors

3.

The District’s individual members

4.

The District’s appointed officers

5.

District employees

The above are to be insured against financial loss arising out of any claim, demand,
suit, or judgment by reason of alleged negligence or other act resulting in injury or
death to any person, or damage to property while the above-named insureds are acting
within the scope of their duties or employment with the District.
C.

D.

The District shall, subject to meeting legal requirements and the discretion of the
Board, purchase insurance to cover or self-insure:
1.

All real and personal property of the District

2.

Losses due to employee dishonesty, injury, or death

3.

Reimbursement of attorney fees and costs for employees performing Incident
Command Staff duties or fire prevention inspections who are charged with a
criminal offense in accordance with Sections “E” and “F” (below)

4.

A program of benefits for employees to the limits established from time to
time by the Fire Chief

Prior to the commencement of any work or services secured by contract with the
District, the contractor shall procure and thereafter during the term of the contract
continue to carry public liability and property damage insurance with a company or
companies authorized to issue insurance in the State of Oregon, with limits provided
by the contract. Such insurance shall cover all risks arising directly or indirectly out
of the contractor's activities or performance. Certificates evidencing such insurance.
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SECTION 3.15

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAM (continued)

and bearing endorsements naming the District as an insured on such policy or policies
of insurance shall be delivered to the District
Additionally, contracts shall contain a provision by which the contractor shall
indemnify and hold harmless the District from any claim, loss, or liability arising out
of or related to any activity, performance, or non-performance of the contractor in
connection with said contract.
E.

It is understood that employees who perform Incident Command Staff duties during
emergencies are required to make strategic and tactical decisions while attempting to
mitigate the incident. These events are dynamic and complex, and decisions have to
be made without time for a complete risk-benefit analysis, therefore, undesirable
outcomes are possible. In the event an employee performing Incident Command
Staff duties is charged with a criminal offense for his or her actions during or
related to an emergency event, and the cost of defense of the criminal action is not
paid by insurance, the District may reimburse such employee for attorney fees and
costs, subject to the following (such reimbursement is referred to herein as
“Reimbursement”):
1.

To qualify for Reimbursement, the employee must obtain the District’s prior
approval of the employee’s criminal defense attorney and the fee agreement
with the attorney.

2.

Any agreement or contract for legal services will be solely between the
employee and the attorney. The District will not guarantee payment for such
services and will have no liability to the attorney for the payment of such
services.

3.

To qualify for Reimbursement, the employee must have been acting within
the scope of their duties and employment, as determined by the District in its
sole discretion.

4.

If the employee qualifies for Reimbursement, the District may provide
Reimbursement, in its sole discretion; provided, however, all Reimbursement
is subject to the following:
a.

If the employee is found guilty of the charges (including submitting a
plea of no contest or guilty), the District may, in its sole discretion,
require the employee to repay the District for the Reimbursement.

b.

Reimbursement shall immediately terminate if the District
determines, in its sole discretion, that the employee lied during any
part of the investigation, discovery, or trial process.

c.

Reimbursement may be denied or terminated if the District
determines, in its sole discretion, that the employee’s actions
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SECTION 3.15

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAM (continued)
constituted willful or wanton misconduct.
d.

Reimbursement shall immediately terminate if the District
determines, in its sole discretion that the employee has refused or
refuses to fully cooperate with any post-incident investigations.

e.

The District shall not provide Reimbursement for attorney’s fees and
costs incurred in an appeal unless specifically authorized by the
Board of Directors.

f.

In order to receive Reimbursement, the employee shall provide the
District with a statement of the attorney fees and costs incurred to
date and proof of payment of such fees and costs. The District shall
then determine, in its sole discretion, what fees and costs shall be
reimbursed.

F.

The District may also provide reimbursement of attorney’s fees and costs for
employees who conduct fire prevention inspections and are charged with a criminal
offense arising out of their actions or omissions during such inspections. Such
reimbursement is subject to the provisions of Section E, 1-4, above.

G.

The provisions for insurance and indemnification in all contracts shall be reviewed
and approved by the District's Chief Financial Officer or legal counsel.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.16

AGENT OF RECORD

A.

The District may retain agents of record for the purpose of purchasing insurance for
employee benefits, workers’ compensation, and property and casualty insurance.

B.

District staff shall ensure the District maintains a sound risk management program.
Agents may assist in writing and servicing all necessary policies and statutory bonds.

C.

The means of selection, the minimum qualifications and responsibilities of an agent
of record are to be developed and evaluated by District management.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.17

CREDIT CARDS

The Board authorizes the use of District credit cards by employees or Board members conducting
business for the District. The District is responsible for the development and maintenance of
purchasing limits, distribution, overall debt limits, and policies and procedures regarding their usage.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.18

BUSINESS TRAVEL

A.

District employees shall be authorized to travel to activities that are of direct benefit
to the Fire District.

B.

The Fire Chief shall notify the Board President or designee when his business travel
will exceed three or more days absence from the District.

C.

The Fire Chief or designee shall approve business travel outside the states of
Washington and Oregon for all other employees.

D.

The Fire Chief shall be responsible for administrative procedures relating to travel
policies.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: September 23, 2008
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.19

PENSION PLAN ADMINISTRATION

A.

The District shall maintain a pension plan for personnel retired prior to integration in
the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System on July 1, 1981, or their
beneficiaries.

B.

The District's pension plan shall be administered by the District management who will
be responsible to monitor the plan for compliance with all laws and regulations and
who will also ensure appropriate tax filings are made. The Fire Chief/Administrator
will ensure that the necessary annual adjustments are made to retirees' pensions as
required.

C.

The Board of Directors will serve as trustees of the pension plan.

D.

The pension plan shall be reviewed actuarially on a periodic basis to ensure funding
levels are appropriate.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.20

VOLUNTEER LOSAP ADMINISTRATION

A.

The District shall maintain a Length of Service Award Plan (LOSAP) for its
Firefighter and Incident Support volunteers with one full calendar year or more of
service to the District.

B.

The Fire Chief shall be designated as Administrator and Trustee of the Plan.

REFERENCE: Resolution 2012-06

DATE: November 16, 2004
REVISED: July 23, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.21

DEFERRED COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATION

A.

The Board authorizes deferred compensation plans for employees under Internal
Revenue Code sections 457(b) and 401(a).

B.

The Chief Financial Officer will be responsible to administer the plans to ensure tax
law compliance, and periodically adopt any carrier amendments or revisions to the
carrier agreements and investment selections necessary to update matching
contributions, investment selections or perform other administrative functions.

C.

Employee hardship withdrawal requests and investment and performance carrier
reviews shall be administered by a three-person committee comprised of an officer of
Local 1660, the Director of Human Resources, and the Chief Financial Officer. A
quorum is two.

LEGAL REFERENCE
Sections 457 and 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVISED: June 25, 2013
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.22

REIMBURSEMENT PLAN AUTHORIZATION UNDER IRC SECTION
125 PLAN

A.

The Board authorizes a Section 125 plan to include Section 129 benefits for all
employees.

B.

Operations of the plan shall be administered by the Chief Financial Officer as plan
administrator.

C.

The plan shall be structured and administered to comply with applicable sections of
the Internal Revenue Code.

DATE: September 24, 1996
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.23

RIGHT TO DISCIPLINE ACTS OF FRAUD

A.

The Board and management are committed to the highest level of moral and ethical
behavior. Breaches of this behavior, especially through acts involving fraudulent
means erodes the public’s trust and confidence in the integrity of the District.

B.

Management will be responsible to exercise a combination of preventative, detective
and corrective controls to protect the assets of the District.

C.

Management will also be responsible to discipline, up to and including prosecution,
of any and all personnel found guilty of fraudulent use of District assets.

DATE: May 26, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 3.24

POLICY APPROVAL

This is to certify that Budget, Finance, and Business Operations, Section 3, policies 3.1 – 3.23,
were duly adopted and approved by Board action on:

__________________________________
Clark I. Balfour, President of the Board

__________________________________
Gordon L. Hovies, Secretary of the Board

APPROVED: August 27, 2019
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AGENDA ITEM
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue
Tigard, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Board Policy Section 4 –
Personnel Policy

FOR AGENDA OF:

August 27, 2019

APPROVED FOR AGENDA:

Fire Chief Deric Weiss

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

Human Resources

PROCEEDING:

First Reading and Discussion

DATE SUBMITTED:

August 21, 2019

EXHIBITS:

Board Policy Section 4 –
Personnel Policy

CLEARANCES:

Fire Chief’s Office

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED: -0-

AMOUNT
BUDGETED: -0-

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED: -0-

BACKGROUND:
Consistent with practice, staff has reviewed Board Policy Section 4 and recommends changes to the current
policy as reflected in the attached draft.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve First Reading of Board Policy Section 4 – Personnel Policy.
PROPOSED MOTION:
“I move to approve the First Reading of Board Policy Section 4 – Personnel Policy by title only.”
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SECTION 4.1

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

A.

The District is committed to equal employment opportunity, inclusion and diversity
in the workplace. All employment decisions to recruit, employ, train, transfer,
promote, pay, discipline, lay off, and terminate employees are based solely on the
basis of individual qualifications and merit and/or according to employment laws
and the standards and policies outlined in its personnel and related policies.

B.

Decisions involving any aspect of the employment relationship must be made
without regard to an employee's protected class status as outlined in District
policy.race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, marital status, disability status
(or the history or perception thereof), veteran status, sexual orientation, age, or any
other status or characteristic protected under any applicable federal or state law.

C.

Discrimination or harassment based on any protected class status is totally
inconsistent with the Board's philosophy and reports of discrimination and
harassment will be investigated.will not be tolerated at any time.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 22, 2017August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.2

ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER; TRIAL PROGRAMS

A.

Personnel policies apply to all employees except those exempted from coverage due
to prevailing Civil Service rules or the current labor agreement.

B.

The assignment of employees, the delegation of duties, the determination and
duration of hours of work, including the assignment of overtime, the location of
work assignments, and other matters related to the direction of the work force shall
be determined by the Fire Chief, or a designee.

C.

The Fire Chief shall have exclusive authority to determine whether an employee
should be promoted, transferred, or reassigned and to determine how job openings
should be filled. The Fire Chief's determination on these matters, consistent with
Civil Service rules, employment laws, and regulations and District policies as
expressed elsewhere, is final and binding.

D.

Requests for transfer may be initiated by an employee in accordance with the
procedures established by the Fire Chief and/or current labor agreements.

E.

The Fire Chief or designee(s) will establish and coordinate 12-month trial service
programs for all District positions and employees hired or promoted into them.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.3

EMPLOYEE CONDUCT AND RESPONSIBILITY

A.

The Board acknowledges that the manner in which employees conduct themselves
has an impact on the community in general and on the District, on and off the job.

B.

It is expected that employees exhibit a high degree of responsibility and conduct
themselves in a professional manner at all times based on the all District personnel
policies, and specifically the Code of Ethics and Conduct policy, which includes
Chief’s Bulls Eye.

C.

Employees shall also be expected to:
1.
Use time during working hours, and time on authorized leave, for the
purposes intended.
2.
Maintain relationships with the community and not use such relationships for
private advantage.
3.
Avoid off-duty behavior that will negatively affect public perception of the
organization.
4.
Distinguish between personal views and those of the District to avoid
misrepresentation of the District.
5.
Perform in accordance with the employee's current job description and
directives from supervisory authority to achieve performance goals.
6.

Refrain from disseminating or disclosing confidential, proprietary, or
sensitive information received in the course of duty.

7.
Employees will aArrive at work fit for duty, free from the influence of drugs
and alcohol, refrain from any use of drugs or alcohol during the work day, and
operate under provisions detailed in the District’s fit for duty and Drug & Alcohol
Free Workplace policies.

DATE: November 26, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 18, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.4

PERSONNEL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

A.

The District will provide guidelines and instruction to supervisors and employees in
the use and application of tools that support performance management, including the
District’s employee performance evaluation system. Performance management is a
continuous, year-round process to improve and sustain job performance.

B.

Evaluations shall be based upon criteria developed by the Fire Chief and/or
designee.

C.

Evaluations will contain a goals section, where the employee and their supervisor
agree on performance goals for the upcoming review period, preferably tied to the
District’s Strategic Plan.

D.

Evaluations must be signed by the employee and the employee's supervisor(s) and
will include a specific section intended for employee comments.

E.

The evaluation process shall follow procedures outlined by the District's Standard
Operating Guidelines.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.5

PERSONNEL FILES

A.

The Director of Human Resources shall be responsible for maintaining a personnel
file records (hard copy and/or electronic) for each employee. That fileThose records
shall contain include evaluation reports and other job related materials as directed by
the Fire Chief in accordance with District policies and state/federal laws.

B.

The following District personnel may inspect such files records based on the
District’s Personnel Records SOG 8.4.1.by requesting access:

1.

The employee and those persons whom the employee has designated in writing.

2.

The employee’s immediate management chain.
3.

Employees assigned to work in the Human Resources Department.

4.

The District's legal counsel.

5.

Others as designated in writing by the Fire Chief.

C.

All non-job related information pertaining to sensitive issues that the District is
required to maintain (e.g., medical records, family/spouse records [beneficiary,
benefits information, etc.] and other sensitive information) shall be kept in
amaintained separately file from that used to record job-related informationrecords.

D.

The Fire Chief reserves the right to use job-related information from personnel
filesrecords (e.g., performance reviews, letters, etc.) when making decisions
regarding hiring, promotion, termination, transfer, demotion, and all other aspects of
the employment process.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019August 27, 2013
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.6

A.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

The Board supports and encourages employees to continue their professional
development. Therefore, the Fire Chief’s Office shall develop and administer an
educational reimbursement program that assists and encourages employees to pursue
advanced education.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: September 26, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019October 24, 2017
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SECTION 4.7

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES - RULES AND REGULATIONS

A.

The Fire Chief shall develop standardized written rules and regulations, which shall
serve as a guideline for the administration of corrective and disciplinary actions.

B.

Any disciplinary or corrective action will be based on job related criteria and will
not be based on any protected class status. information such as race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, marital status, disability status, veteran status, sexual
orientation, age, or any other status or characteristic protected under any applicable
federal or state law.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019March 20, 2012
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.8

CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY ADMINISTRATION

A.

Position descriptions are developed for each job classification in both the classified
(Civil Service) and unclassified service. The Director of Human Resources staff or
designee will be responsible for working with department managers to assure these
are maintained for accuracy and completeness on a regular basis.

B.

Each non-bargaining unit position will be assigned to a salary grade based on
measurement of internal equity and salary data collected from the local labor market.
Each spring, the Director of Human Resources staff will recommend a salary grade
structure adjustment to the Fire Chief, for proposed use in the fiscal year
commencing July 1.

C.

Labor union members shall follow the current labor agreement for classification and
wage determination.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 18, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.9

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

A.
The Board declares that the service of District employees is a public trust. To
safeguard such trust all employeess shall comply with applicable provisions of ORS 244
including but not limited to:
1. Actual or potential conflict of interest: District employees shall not take any action or make
any decision or recommendation that would be a private advantage or detriment of the employee,
their relative, or any business with which the employee or relative is associated.
2. Gift limit: District employees, nor their relative, may solicit or receive, directly or indirectly,
any gift(s) with an aggregate value in excess of $50 from any single source that could reasonably
be known to have an administrative interest.
3. Prohibited use of official position: District employees may not use or attempt to use their
official position or office to obtain financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment for
themselvesf, a relative, or any business with which the employee or a relative is associated, if the
financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment would not otherwise be available but for the
employee’s holding of the official position or office.
District employees shall not use any District privilege or professional relationship with business
firms, the community, or other agencies for private advantage.
B.

Prohibited activities include, but are not limited to, those contained in:
1.

Board Policy Section 4.3

2.

Board Policy Section 12.4

3.

Related ORS legislation

4.

Appropriate Standard Operating Guidelines

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.10

SAFETY AND ACCIDENT PREVENTION

A.

The Board recognizes and supports the need to provide a safe environment for
employees and members of the community who utilize the facilities, services, and
equipment of the District.

B.

A District Safety Program shall be maintained as detailed in the following District
SOGs:
10.1.3 OSHA Inspections
10.1.4 Safety Committee Reporting & Responsne
10.2.5 Accident Prevention & Safety.

C.

The District Safety Program shall include, but not be limited to:
1.
Administrative supervision and inspection of facilities to assure compliance
with federal, state, and local statutes as well as District regulations.
2.

Safety training for employees to promote safe working practices.

3.
Training in CPR, first aid and emergency care of injured persons at District
work sites.
D.

Administration shall take prompt action to correct any unsafe condition or
circumstance brought to its attention.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.11

HARASSMENT

A.

The Board is committed to maintaining a respectful working environment that is free
from variousany forms of harassment, sexual or otherwise, in violation of state and
federal employment discrimination and anti-harassment laws.

B.

The Fire Chief and/or designee shall develop standardized written rules and
procedures, which shall serve as a guideline for investigating and addressing any
reported issues of harassment.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.12

RESOLUTION OF MATTERS OF CONCERN

A.

The District believes in fair and equitable application of Board policies and
administrative regulations.

B.

The District also believes in keeping channels of communication open between the
Board and the Fire Chief’s Office, and the Fire Chief’s Office and staff.

C.

To facilitate the attainment of these two objectives, it shall be the policy of the Board
to provide channels of communication for the purpose of discussing matters of
concern relating to the operation of the District with all employees.

D.

Matters covered under the terms of negotiated agreements are excluded from these
discussions, since matters of contract interpretation are properly resolved via the
procedures provided by law and in the agreements for this purpose.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.13

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

A.

The District will provide workers' compensation insurance coverage for all
employees and volunteers.

B.

The District and its workers’ compensation insurer will partner together to assist
injured personnel in obtaining appropriate medical treatment and rehabilitation; with
the goal of returning injured personnel back to light modified duty and ultimately to
full duty as soon as they are medically cleared.

C.

The District will maintain an injury and accident prevention program as referenced
in 4.10 Safety and Accident Prevention, designed to ensure a safe working
environment, accident prevention and to promote a safety conscious work force.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.14

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR RETIREES

District retirees (those receiving PERS or OPSRP retirement benefits for service or disability) may
continue on the District’s or the Union Health Trust’s medical and dental group coverage on a selfpaying basis until reaching Medicare eligibility per ORS 243.303.

LEGAL REFERENCE
ORS 243.303

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.15

REGULAR EMPLOYEES AS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

A regular District employee may be allowed to work as an independent contractor for the District,
as long aswhen the following criteria are met:
A.

The employee meets the definition of an independent contractor as defined by statute
and regulations (see ORS 670.600);

B.

The service provided is not related to functions/responsibilities covered by any the
employee's current work classification, except in rare circumstances and approved
by Human Resources.

C.

The employee competes for or bids the work to the District as required under Board
Policy Section 9.3.

D.

In absolutely no case shall a District employee be entitled to a contract awarded
under any exception to the usual rule requiring an award to the low bidder.

E.

The work is performed outside the employee's regularly scheduled hours of work
and will have no adverse impact upon his or hertheir [or the
employees’individual’s] employment effectiveness.

F.

The employee signs a District contract and follows all the same rules as required by
District policy for Iindependent cContractors and the employee maintains the
iInsurance(s) as required by the District contract or purchase order.

G.

The employee shall have an affirmative obligation to disclose any potential or actual
conflict of interest, or the appearance of a conflict of interest, between the status of
independent contractor and employee.

H.

The employee shall not be in collusion with any other District employee or Board
member, and shall not use any knowledge of any information not readily available to
the public at large that would give the employee an advantage over a person without
that information.

I.

Authorization:
1.

Employee shall receive the approval of the District Division/Department
theirthe employee’s Mmanager for whom the employee works., and

1.2.

The employee shall receive the approval of Human Resources, and

2.3.

The employee shall contact the Finance Department to be considered as an
independent contractor, and to bid on the work, and.

3.4.

All contracts will be signed by the Chief Financial Officer or designee.

DATE: February 25, 1997
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REVISED: August 27, 2019July 18, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.16

SICK LEAVE ACCOUNTING

A.

The The Payroll Department will maintain sick leave accruals and usage reporting
for all employees of the District. These records will be managed consistently with
terms outlined in the Union applicable contract for bargaining unit employees, the
Standard Operating Guidelines for non-bargaining employees, and be consistent
with PERS procedures detailed in ORS 238.350.

B.

These payroll records will be judged to be the official record of the District.

C.

District staff will maintain guidelines that define what absences may be charged to
sick leave. These guidelines will take into consideration employment laws, and the
District’s historical contractual and policy treatment of family leave, bereavement
leave, on the job injury, emergency leave, disability leave, and other related
absences.

D.

For most employees, semi-monthly payroll advice sick leave accruals are equal to
their sick leave accruals reportable to PERS for retirement purposes. For those
employees whose payroll advicestub sick leave accruals are different from their
PERS reportable accruals, an annual accounting of their unused sick leave accruals
reportable to PERS for retirement purposes will be provided for the previous
calendar year by February 15th of each year.

E.

For employees receiving an annual accounting, any questions or concerns regarding
PERS reportable accruals should be submitted in writing to the Chief Financial
Officer within 30 days of receipt of the annual accounting. All other employees are
expected to review their semi-monthly pay stubs for accuracy in the reporting of sick
leave accruals and utilization.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 18, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.17

OFF-DUTY USE OF DISTRICT EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES BY
EMPLOYEES

District resources and infrastructure are intended for official District use. The use of
District resources must comply with SOG 1.8.3, District Resources and Infrastructure,
and SOG 8.7.13, Code of Ethics and Conduct.
Compensation of employees includes limited personal use of District equipment and facilities, both
on and off-duty. The purpose of this policy is to clarify permitted uses while off-duty.
District employees shall not utilize District equipment and facilities during their off-duty hours
unless they first obtain prior approval as set forth below. District equipment shall not be used offsite under any conditions. Off-duty use of District equipment and facilities is subject to the
following conditions:
A.

Limitations on Use of District Equipment and Facilities. Use of District equipment
and facilities shall not interfere with the operations of the District. District
equipment and facilities shall not be used to promote political agendas or to obtain
any financial gain or avoid financial detriment that would otherwise not be available
but for the employee’s public employment position.

B.

Reimbursement of Expenses. To the extent that expenses are incurred by the District
for personal use, the District shall be promptly reimbursed by the employee for such
expenses at the rate such services are generally available to the public, regardless of
the actual cost to the District. For example, charges for use of copy machines,
printers, or unintended use of a District wireless device.

C.

Prior Approval Not Required. Prior approval shall not be required if the employee's
use is instrumental to fulfillment of District programs and objectives (e.g. use of
exercise equipment and weights to promote physical fitness).

D.

Prior Approval Required. Any use of District equipment not readily fulfilling
District programs and objectives will require prior approval of the Fire Chief’s
Office or the employee’s Division Chief/Manager.

DATE: February 25, 1997
REVISED: August 27, 2019July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019August 22, 2017
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SECTION 4.18

POLICY APPROVAL

This is to certify that Personnel Policy, Section 4, policies 4.1 – 4.17, were duly adopted and
approved by Board action on:

________________________________
Clark I. Balfour, President of the Board
Board

________________________________
Brian J. CloptonGordon L. Hovies, Secretary of the

APPROVED: October 24, 2017August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.1

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

A.

The District is committed to equal employment opportunity, inclusion and diversity
in the workplace. All employment decisions to recruit, employ, train, transfer,
promote, pay, discipline, lay off, and terminate employees are based solely on the
basis of individual qualifications and merit and/or according to employment laws
and the standards and policies outlined in its personnel and related policies.

B.

Decisions involving any aspect of the employment relationship must be made
without regard to an employee's protected class status as outlined in District policy.

C.

Discrimination or harassment based on any protected class status is inconsistent with
the Board's philosophy and reports of discrimination and harassment will be
investigated.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.2

ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER; TRIAL PROGRAMS

A.

Personnel policies apply to all employees.

B.

The assignment of employees, the delegation of duties, the determination and
duration of hours of work, including the assignment of overtime, the location of
work assignments, and other matters related to the direction of the work force shall
be determined by the Fire Chief, or a designee.

C.

The Fire Chief shall have exclusive authority to determine whether an employee
should be promoted, transferred, or reassigned and to determine how job openings
should be filled. The Fire Chief's determination on these matters, consistent with
Civil Service rules, employment laws, and District policies as expressed elsewhere,
is final and binding.

D.

Requests for transfer may be initiated by an employee in accordance with the
procedures established by the Fire Chief and/or current labor agreements.

E.

The Fire Chief or designee(s) will establish and coordinate trial service programs for
all District positions and employees hired or promoted into them.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.3

EMPLOYEE CONDUCT AND RESPONSIBILITY

A.

The Board acknowledges that the manner in which employees conduct themselves
has an impact on the community in general and on the District, on and off the job.

B.

It is expected that employees exhibit a high degree of responsibility and conduct
themselves in a professional manner at all times based on the all District personnel
policies, and specifically the Code of Ethics and Conduct policy, which includes
Chief’s Bulls Eye.

DATE: November 26, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.4

PERSONNEL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

A.

The District will provide guidelines and instruction to supervisors and employees in
the use and application of tools that support performance management, including the
District’s employee performance evaluation system. Performance management is a
continuous, year-round process to improve and sustain job performance.

B.

Evaluations shall be based upon criteria developed by the Fire Chief and/or
designee.

C.

Evaluations will contain a goals section, where the employee and their supervisor
agree on performance goals for the upcoming review period, preferably tied to the
District’s Strategic Plan.

D.

Evaluations must be signed by the employee and the employee's supervisor(s) and
will include a specific section intended for employee comments.

E.

The evaluation process shall follow procedures outlined by the District's Standard
Operating Guidelines.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.5

PERSONNEL FILES

A.

Human Resources shall be responsible for maintaining personnel records (hard copy
and/or electronic) for each employee. Those records shall include evaluation reports
and other job related materials as directed by the Fire Chief in accordance with
District policies and state/federal laws.

B.

District personnel may inspect such records based on the District’s Personnel
Records SOG 8.4.1.

D.

The Fire Chief reserves the right to use job-related records (e.g., performance
reviews, letters, etc.) when making decisions regarding hiring, promotion,
termination, transfer, demotion, and all other aspects of the employment process.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.6

A.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

The Board supports and encourages employees to continue their professional
development. Therefore, the Fire Chief’s Office shall develop and administer an
educational reimbursement program that assists and encourages employees to pursue
advanced education.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: September 26, 2017
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.7

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES - RULES AND REGULATIONS

A.

The Fire Chief shall develop standardized written rules and regulations, which shall
serve as a guideline for the administration of corrective and disciplinary actions.

B.

Any disciplinary or corrective action will be based on job related criteria and will
not be based on any protected class status.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.8

CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY ADMINISTRATION

A.

Position descriptions are developed for each job classification in both the classified
(Civil Service) and unclassified service. Human Resources staff will be responsible
for working with department managers to assure these are maintained for accuracy
and completeness on a regular basis.

B.

Each non-bargaining unit position will be assigned to a salary grade based on
measurement of internal equity and salary data collected from the local labor market.
Each spring, Human Resources staff will recommend a salary grade structure
adjustment to the Fire Chief, for proposed use in the fiscal year commencing July 1.

C.

Labor union members shall follow the current labor agreement for classification and
wage determination.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.9

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

The Board declares that the service of District employees is a public trust. To safeguard such
trust all employees shall comply with applicable provisions of ORS 244 including but not limited
to:
1. Actual or potential conflict of interest: District employees shall not take any action or make
any decision or recommendation that would be a private advantage or detriment of the employee,
their relative, or any business with which the employee or relative is associated.
2. Gift limit: District employees, nor their relative, may solicit or receive, directly or indirectly,
any gift(s) with an aggregate value in excess of $50 from any single source that could reasonably
be known to have an administrative interest.
3. Prohibited use of official position: District employees may not use or attempt to use their
official position or office to obtain financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment for
themselves, a relative, or any business with which the employee or a relative is associated, if the
financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment would not otherwise be available but for the
employee’s holding of the official position or office.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.10

SAFETY AND ACCIDENT PREVENTION

A.

The Board recognizes and supports the need to provide a safe environment for
employees and members of the community who utilize the facilities, services, and
equipment of the District.

B.

A District Safety Program shall be maintained as detailed in the following District
SOGs:
10.1.3 OSHA Inspections
10.1.4 Safety Committee Reporting & Response
10.2.5 Accident Prevention & Safety

C.
D.

Administration shall take prompt action to correct any unsafe condition or
circumstance brought to its attention.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.11

HARASSMENT

A.

The Board is committed to maintaining a respectful working environment that is free
from various forms of harassment, sexual or otherwise, in violation of state and
federal employment discrimination and anti-harassment laws.

B.

The Fire Chief and/or designee shall develop standardized written rules and
procedures, which shall serve as a guideline for investigating and addressing any
reported issues of harassment.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.12

RESOLUTION OF MATTERS OF CONCERN

A.

The District believes in fair and equitable application of Board policies and
administrative regulations.

B.

The District also believes in keeping channels of communication open between the
Board and the Fire Chief’s Office, and the Fire Chief’s Office and staff.

C.

To facilitate the attainment of these two objectives, it shall be the policy of the Board
to provide channels of communication for the purpose of discussing matters of
concern relating to the operation of the District with all employees.

D.

Matters covered under the terms of negotiated agreements are excluded from these
discussions, since matters of contract interpretation are properly resolved via the
procedures provided by law and in the agreements for this purpose.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.13

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

A.

The District will provide workers' compensation insurance coverage for all
employees and volunteers.

B.

The District and its workers’ compensation insurer will partner together to assist
injured personnel in obtaining appropriate medical treatment and rehabilitation; with
the goal of returning injured personnel back to modified duty and ultimately to full
duty as soon as they are medically cleared.

C.

The District will maintain an injury and accident prevention program as referenced
in 4.10 Safety and Accident Prevention, designed to ensure a safe working
environment, accident prevention and to promote a safety conscious work force.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.14

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR RETIREES

District retirees (those receiving PERS or OPSRP retirement benefits for service or disability) may
continue on the District’s or the Union Health Trust’s medical and dental group coverage on a selfpaying basis until reaching Medicare eligibility per ORS 243.303.

LEGAL REFERENCEORS 243.303

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: July 28, 2015
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.15

REGULAR EMPLOYEES AS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

A District employee may be allowed to work as an independent contractor for the District, when the
following criteria are met:
A.

The employee meets the definition of an independent contractor as defined by statute
and regulations (see ORS 670.600);

B.

The service provided is not related to functions/responsibilities covered by the
employee's current work classification, except in rare circumstances and approved
by Human Resources.

C.

The employee competes for or bids the work to the District as required under Board
Policy Section 9.3.

D.

In absolutely no case shall a District employee be entitled to a contract awarded
under any exception to the usual rule requiring an award to the low bidder.

E.

The work is performed outside the employee's regularly scheduled hours of work
and will have no adverse impact upon the individual’s] employment effectiveness.

F.

The employee signs a District contract and follows all the same rules as required by
District policy for independent contractors and the employee maintains the
insurance(s) as required by the District contract.

G.

The employee shall have an affirmative obligation to disclose any potential or actual
conflict of interest, or the appearance of a conflict of interest, between the status of
independent contractor and employee.

H.

The employee shall not be in collusion with any other District employee or Board
member, and shall not use any knowledge of any information not readily available to
the public at large that would give the employee an advantage over a person without
that information.

I.

Authorization:
1.

Employee shall receive the approval of the employee’s manager, and

2.

The employee shall receive the approval of Human Resources, and

3.

The employee shall contact the Finance Department to be considered as an
independent contractor, and to bid on the work, and

4.

All contracts will be signed by the Chief Financial Officer.

DATE: February 25, 1997
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.16

SICK LEAVE ACCOUNTING

A.

Payroll will maintain sick leave accruals and usage reporting for all employees of the
District. These records will be managed consistently with terms outlined in the
applicable contract for bargaining unit employees, the Standard Operating
Guidelines for non-bargaining employees, and be consistent with PERS procedures
detailed in ORS 238.350.

B.

These payroll records will be judged to be the official record of the District.

C.

District staff will maintain guidelines that define what absences may be charged to
sick leave. These guidelines will take into consideration employment laws, and the
District’s historical contractual and policy treatment of family leave, bereavement
leave, on the job injury, emergency leave, disability leave, and other related
absences.

D.

For most employees, semi-monthly payroll advice sick leave accruals are equal to
their sick leave accruals reportable to PERS for retirement purposes. For those
employees whose payroll advice sick leave accruals are different from their PERS
reportable accruals, an annual accounting of their unused sick leave accruals
reportable to PERS for retirement purposes will be provided for the previous
calendar year by February 15 of each year.

E.

For employees receiving an annual accounting, any questions or concerns regarding
PERS reportable accruals should be submitted in writing to the Chief Financial
Officer within 30 days of receipt of the annual accounting. All other employees are
expected to review their semi-monthly pay stubs for accuracy in the reporting of sick
leave accruals and utilization.

DATE: August 27, 1996
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.17

OFF-DUTY USE OF DISTRICT EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES BY
EMPLOYEES

District resources and infrastructure are intended for official District use. The use of
District resources must comply with SOG 1.8.3, District Resources and Infrastructure,
and SOG 8.7.13, Code of Ethics and Conduct.

DATE: February 25, 1997
REVISED: August 27, 2019
REVIEWED: August 27, 2019
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SECTION 4.18

POLICY APPROVAL

This is to certify that Personnel Policy, Section 4, policies 4.1 – 4.17, were duly adopted and
approved by Board action on:

________________________________
Clark I. Balfour, President of the Board

________________________________
Gordon L. Hovies, Secretary of the Board

APPROVED: August 27, 2019
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AGENDA ITEM
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue
Tigard, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Resolution 2019-06 Newberg
Vertical Housing Development
Zone

FOR AGENDA OF:

August 27, 2019

APPROVED FOR AGENDA:

Fire Chief Deric Weiss

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

Fire Chief’s Office

PROCEEDING:

Discussion and Approval

DATE SUBMITTED:

August 19, 2019

EXHIBITS:

Resolution 2019-06 & Map

CLEARANCES:

Fire Chief’s Office

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED: -0-

AMOUNT
BUDGETED: -0-

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED: -0-

BACKGROUND:
The city council of Newberg adopted the Newberg Downtown Improvement Plan (NDIP) in January 2016. The
NDIP recommends utilizing the Vertical Housing Development Zone program as a way to provide financial
incentive to developers to build mixed-use projects, stimulate commercial growth in the city’s core and increase
the value of surrounding properties. ORS 307.864 allows Vertical Housing Development Zones to provide a
temporary partial tax exemption on increased property value in new construction on the first four floors of
residential development built above a non-residential ground floor. Each floor of new residential development is
eligible for a 20 percent tax exemption (not to exceed 80 percent). The tax exemption will expire in ten years.
Overlapping taxing districts may opt out of Vertical Housing Development Zones.
The City of Newberg is ready to implement a Vertical Housing Development Zone in their downtown core. They
are seeking TVF&R’s participation, which will mean foregone tax revenue on eligible properties within the zone
for up to ten years. (See attached map of zone area.)
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Provide support to the City of Newberg to utilize a development tool that will likely spur economic
investment in downtown Newberg.
PROPOSED MOTION:
“I move to adopt Resolution 2019-06 to support the City of Newberg’s proposed Vertical Housing
Development Zone.”
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RESOLUTION 2019-06
RESOLUTION OF TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE,
A RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT OF
WASHINGTON, CLACKAMAS, YAMHILL AND MULTNOMAH COUNTIES

WHEREAS, the city council of Newberg adopted the Newberg Downtown Improvement Plan in
January 2016.
WHEREAS, the Newberg Downtown Improvement Plan recommends utilizing the Vertical
Housing Development Zone program as a way to provide financial incentive to developers to build
mixed-use projects, stimulate commercial growth in the city’s core and increase the value of surrounding
properties.
WHEREAS, ORS 307.864 allows Vertical Housing Development Zones to provide a temporary
partial tax exemption on increased property value in new construction on the first four floors of residential
development built above a non-residential ground floor. Each floor of new residential development is
eligible for a 20 percent tax exemption (not to exceed 80 percent). The tax exemption will expire in ten
years.
WHEREAS, the City of Newberg is ready to implement a Vertical Housing Development Zone
in their downtown core.
WHEREAS, the Vertical Housing Development Zone program represents an appropriate use of
the economic development tool based on the plan area and will likely encourage development that might
not otherwise occur.
WHEREAS, TVF&R values the partnership with Newberg and supports the city’s goals to
improve the livability and prosperity of the area.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Directors will participate in the City of
Newberg’s Vertical Housing Development Zone by foregoing some property tax revenue on new multistory, mixed-use projects within the plan area in accordance with ORS 307.864.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED, on August 27, 2019

_________________________________________
Clark I. Balfour, President
ATTEST:

________________________________________
Gordon L. Hovies, Secretary/Treasurer
179
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CHIEF’S REPORT
A. Capital Project Update
B. Outstanding Employee of the Quarter
C. American Medical Response Contract
D. Stryker Power Load System and Power Pro XT
Purchase Update
E. Events
§ Community Events
§ Metro Fire Camp
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Capital Projects Update
New Station 39
•
•
•

Drywall installation is ongoing.
Building brick veneer work is nearing completion.
Half-street improvements have been completed.

August 27, 2019
182

Logistics Service Center
•
•
•

Roof work is nearing completion.
Underground plumbing work has begun.
Team continues toward completing Phase 2 design documents.

August 27, 2019
183

Employee of the Quarter

Second Quarter 2019

Bikash Maharjan
Systems Administrator
Bikash demonstrated the highest level of commitment to an extremely difficult and technical
assignment to migrate the District's SharePoint site to the Office 365 cloud. The District purchased
a tool called ShareGate to use to assist with the organization of the migration. With the pending
expiration of the District's ShareGate license approaching in June, there was a clear financial
impact to Bikash’s ability to complete the project before the District would have to renew at a
significant cost. The ShareGate tool had some inherit limitations that would make the migration
time consuming and very manual. Bikash found that copying the whole site to the Office 365 cloud
would take over a week. Once the site was copied, he discovered site pages responded with a
disheartening slowness. Bikash was able to overcome both showstoppers. At times, Bikash
coordinated assistance with a Microsoft technician to resolve issues. Bikash responds to setbacks
with renewed and increased efforts and is persistent in the face of difficulty. With a 4 week count
down, the District was completely migrated on schedule with data, permissions, and structure
intact. Bikash provided post-migration assistance to staff that discovered issues or had questions
about the new capabilities of SharePoint Online. Bikash manually fixed hundreds of small errors
or user-created conflicts. Bikash's conduct during this project exemplifies going above and beyond
his normal duties. He persistently researched, experimented, contacted, informed, planned and
executed all while demonstrating an overt professionalism and commitment to the highest
standard of customer service. This project was difficult and complex from a technical standpoint
and Bikash effectively resolved problems to timely and successfully complete the migration.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT
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ITEMS NOT LISTED
ON THE AGENDA
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NEW BUSINESS
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AGENDA ITEM
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue
Tigard, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Innova Legal Advisors, PC
Terms for Legal Services

FOR AGENDA OF:

August 27, 2019

APPROVED FOR AGENDA:

Fire Chief Deric Weiss

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

Fire Chief’s Office

PROCEEDING:

Discussion and Approval

DATE SUBMITTED:

August 21, 2019

EXHIBITS:

None

CLEARANCES:

Fire Chief’s Office

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED: -0-

AMOUNT
BUDGETED: -0-

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED: -0-

BACKGROUND:
Innova Legal Advisors, PC has been serving as the District’s legal counsel and representation.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve Innova Legal Advisors, PC terms for continued representation.
PROPOSED MOTION:
“I move to approve Innova Legal Advisors, PC terms for continued representation.”
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